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Introduction

  �����	 �
 �� ��� א��� �� �� א��� ��� ��� ��� ��א� �! �"� �#�� א&%$ �! ���� ����'�� � א��() *+�, �-/� 0 �1 �� 23��� א�
���� �4 �� ��6�78 א��5 �9 �� =>�;� !� א�:� ��� >! ?@� AB �C �D E�F �1� *G�� HI

The entire universe and every atom of the universe is under the 
obligation of showing gratitude to the pride of Allāh’s creation, the 
one who is the most beloved of Almighty Allāh. 

It is mentioned by al-Ḥākīm in his book, that ‘Abdullāh bin ‘Abbās 
� narrated that Allāh Ta‘ālā sent down a revelation to Sayyidinā 
Īsā  �, “O Īsā, bring imān upon Muḥammad �, and whoever you 
meet from your followers, you should command them to bring imān 
upon Muḥammad �, for if Muḥammad � was not created, then I 
would not have created Jannah and Jahannam. I created the the Throne 
upon water and it began to shake. I then wrote the Kalimah ���� 	
 א��� ��� � 
	
 ”.and placed it on the Throne, and only then did it stop shaking ���� א�
(Wafā al Wafā)

Dear readers, indeed Allāh Ta’āla has blessed the ummah with an 
enormous amount of bounties. The favours of our beloved Nabī � 
are such that  even if we spend our entire lives in conveying ṣalāt and 
salām  upon him, then too we will not be able to fulfill the obligation 
of thanking him, �.

One companion by the name of sayyidunā Ubay bin Ka’b J� asked 
Nabī �  “O Messenger of Allāh, I will like to to increase my ṣalāt1 

1.  The words ṣalāt, ṣalawāt, and durūd have the same meaning which is to send 
blessings on sayyidunā Rasululah � 

ݔ ݐ  ݔݓ   ݐ  ݓ  
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(durūd) upon you, how much time shall I dedicate in sending  durūd?” 
He � said, ‘As much as you would like to increase.’ I said ‘I shall 
dedicate one quarter of my time.’ He � said, ‘If you increase beyond 
that it shall be better for you.’ I said, ‘In that case I shall dedicate half 
of my time.’ He � said, ‘If you so wish you may increase and it shall 
be better for you.’ I said, ‘I shall dedicate two thirds of my time.’ Nabī 
� said, ‘If you so wish you may increase and it shall be better for 
you.’ Upon that I said, ‘All moments of my day and night I shall spend 
in reciting durūd upon you.’ He � said, “In that case all your sorrows 
will be removed and all your needs will be fulfilled.”  

The favours of Nabī � are too many to enumerate, therefore we are 
unable to fulfill his rights as he deserves. However the bare minimum 
is that we should at least read durūd ten times every morning and ten 
times every evening.

There is saying in the Arabic language :

��כ ��� � ���כ ���� � ��
What can not be totally achieved should not be left out completely.

Now I will like to mention some of the virtues of reciting the ṣalāt and 
salām upon the Nabī, Ākhiruz Zamān � 

2�� ���� א�
	 � : �1 0.- /.- +*( )'&% $#"א  ��1$ 678 א�4�5א2 3
��L  (�JאI א�FGHאD -E- אABC@? א<=>;�)   MNOא P�Q RS$�TU  VWX�4א  א"#$ RYBZ )*+J

It is reported by sayyidinā Abi ad-Dardā that Rasūlullāh � said,  
“Whoever recites durūd upon me ten times in the morning and ten 
times in the evening shall receive my intercession on the day of Judg-
ment.” 

 -./ -.0 1� : �[�\]� VNQ]^ 1� V_]`8 abc\ -de�fOא -EgBCא �h$ ij klm nJ�J
 (oQ�hOא ��NOא) L��MNOא P�Q RS$�TU VfO�p I]`8 1� א"#$J ��qrOא �J1 א�א "#$
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A tābi‘ī has reported a ḥadīth wherein Nabī � said, “Whoever recites 
durūd in the early part of the day ten times and ten times at the end of 
the day, he shall receive my intercession on the day of Judgment.” 1

Yet in another ḥadīth it is mentioned as hereunder :

 -./ st� 1� :��2 � RuvOא w3 :א�TxOא y+�0 Ikz{ abc\ y|J ijא }J�
  Lh2� ~f$א �B���� א"#$

The author of ash-Shifā mentioned that Nabī � said, “Whoever sends 
ten salutations upon me, it’s as if he has freed a slave.”2 

 RS�� 1� w����M�/ -.0 1 $#" �[א� א�y_�f א�
In the above ḥadīth al-Qudsī Allāh Ta‘ālā says, “Whoever sends ten 
ṣalawāt (durūd) upon you, he will be saved from My wrath.”3 

 ��2 ��2 RY�$ ij1 א��]Oא �h$ �]��Cא67 א ~Q]^ 1� א���x� ijא nJ�
 L��MNOא P�Q Vf���0 �]� )*��� P�Q -D -./ -.0 1� : � RuvOא

Abdur Rahmān bin ‘Īsā said that the Nabī of Allāh � said, “Whoever 
sends durūd upon me 100 times a day, I shall shake hands with him on 
the day of Judgment.”4  

ݐ    ݔ ݐ       ݔ      
ݓ    ݓ                  
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  ٰ     ݐ
Asmā al-Husnā

The Beautiful Names of Allāh
For Allāh there are the most beautiful names. 

So, call Him by them - al-Qur’ān

Abū Ḥurairā � narrated that Rasūlullāh � said, 
Allāh has ninety-nine names, i.e. one-hundred minus one, and 

whoever knows them will go to Paradise.’ (Bukhārī)

�K�� LM �N>��א �OJPLQ �S א0/-� א��< LT�U

ݑ ُ َ ݔ  َ ݚ  ِ ݐ َّ  ُّ َ ْ  َ ُ
َ ُ  َّ ِ َ ٰ ِ  َ ݚ  ِ ݐ َّ  ُ  َ ُ
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� �-/0� �VW �א XY�Z>��א�� �[�\��� V̂ �א���<[� �_��� H̀ �� א�
The Name of 

Allah
The 

Compassionate
The Most
Merciful

The 
Sovereign

� a! bc��� de��� א�
  

� �f� �g��� hi�א�� Vj�� �k �l �m�� VO �א� �� �noo �p �q���r א�
The One Free of 

Blemishes
The 

Giver of Peace
The 

Giver of 
Sanctity

The 
Giver of 

Protection

� �s��t�u��� vw�� ���x,� �א� yz �{����| ���{� �א� *�zoo �~ �� ���� ����� �א� �x��� �� א���
The 

Mighty
The Over-

Powering Lord
The 

Supremely 
Great 

The 
Creator

� ���,x��� vz�� ,� �א� � *� �� ����� ���x,� �א� y�ooo ����� ���x,� �א� y� ����� א�
The One Who 

Gives Life
The 

Fashioner of 
Shapes

The Most
Forgiving

The 
Subduer

� V+x��� h� ���� �<א�� �א� �}����| ��'�V �א� ��� ����� ���������V �א� ����� א�
The 

Bestower
The 

Provider
The 

Opener
The 

All Knowing

� V���x��� ���� ��� �א� ��x��� vz�� ���V����x �א� �� |���{<א������V �א��� א�
The 

Constrictor
The 

Extender of 
Provisions

The 
One Who 
Humbles

The 
Exalter
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� b �� �¡� VY��� ¢b �א� �£��� ¤̀ �� ����V �א� �� �m ¥T�א�� �}��� �� ���¦�� א�
The Giver of 

Honour
The 

Giver of 
Disgrace

The 
All Hearing

The 
All Seeing

� V§� �̈ ooo �©��� ¢� �א� �c��� vw�� ��ª� �א� �M �������� �א¬���»� ��� 	
��� א�
 The JudgeThe JustThe GentleThe Aware

� V���������� ®̄ ��� ������V �א� �°� �±�� ,� �א� �²�� ³́ � �µ��� ,� �א� �¶� �·oo ¥̧ ��� א�
The 

Forebearing
The 

Great
The All

Forgiving
The 

Appreciative

� b��¹� ����� º���M� �א� �»� �¼��� ¾���½� �א� �¿� 2Àoo�� �Á� �א� �n�Â �Ã���r א�
The 

Most High
The 

Most Great
The 

Protector
The 

Maintainer

� VÄ�� �M �T �©��� ���Å���M� �א� 2Æ��� ���{�V�����Ç �א� �È��� VÉ��n�Ê �א� >}����| א�
The 

Reckoner
The 

Majestic
The

Generous
The

Watchful

� VÉ� �n �Ë� VB�� ����� �א� �Ìא ���� ���V�����Í�Î �א� ®Ïooo�� Ð� �א� �! �Ð ���� א�
The 

Answerer of Duas
The 

Giver In 
Abundance

The 
Wise

The 
Most Loving
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� �Ñ���Moo �Òooo �m�� �Ó� �א� �Ôx��� vz�� �����c� �א� �Õ ¥Ö�א�� b×��� ®Øooo�� א�
The Most 

Venerable
The 

Resurrector
The  

Witness
The 

Truth

� �Ù����Í� Ú ���� ÛÜ �א� �Ý��� �Þoo�� Vß�����oo��ooo �א� �m�� �b �א� �à �Ý����á א�
The 

Trustee
The 

Powerful
The 
Firm

The 
Patron

� �Ñ���M �â��� vã �ä �א��� �å�� �æ� VB�� �� �א� �c��� �zoo ���� ���c� �א� �� �ç��� ¤è��� א�
The 

Praiseworthy
The One Who 

Records
The 

Originator
The 

Recreator

� �äé�ê� �3� VY��� ë���M� �א� �� VBoo�� �b �א� �ì����| f� �א� �Ý��� íîooo �ï��� א�
The 

Giver of Life
The 

Giver of Death
The 

Ever Living
The Self-

Subsisting

� �c��� �ðא �Ý����á ��Ñ� �א� �ñx��� Hè��� ���c� �א� א[� �Ý����á ���c� �א� ®]�ò �ó א�
The 

Finder
The 

Excellent
The
One

The
Unequalled

� �c��� H̀ ooo ,� �א�&�¥ �Ðx��� ���� �� �א� ����� ���� �N�� ����� f� �א  *�c��� ��oo �m�� א�
The One Free 

From Want
The All 

Powerful
The One with 
Full Authority

The 
Causer of 

Advancement

� �}��� *�ô �õ��� ¤ö�� ¢� �א� >!�÷ �ó ���{� �א� �ôø �ó ���{� �א� ��x��� >ù& א�
The DelayerThe FirstThe LastThe Manifest

� Vß��� �úx��� vz�� א���à �א� ���� ������àx �א� vw �û�� ¤ü�� ���{b �א� vz�� א�
The 

Hidden
The 

Authority
The 

Exalted

The 
Source of All 

Good
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� V+א >Ý��� yýoo� ����V �א� ��oo �� �þ�� ¤ü�� ���bÝ �א� dÿ �4�� �V �א� �! �� >}����| א�
The 

Oft Forgiving
The Taker of 
Retribution

The One Who 
Pardons

The 
Affectionate

� �̂ ��� VB��א V̂ � �8� (� � �fא �� �� �� �óא �! �¢� �� �Ëא���! �	
Possessor of SovereignityPossessor of Majesty 

and Benevolence

� ����� �
ooo �Â �m�� ����V �א� ��'�� �ooo�� �����bä �א� ��ooo�� ������ä �א� ��� VB�� א�
The 

Equitable
The 

Assembler
The RichThe

Enricher

� V����� �x��� H̀ �� ���b,x �א� h���¬ ���V������x �א� y�� ,� �א� �Ý��� íא���
The

Hinderer
The 

Giver of 
Distress

The 
Benefactor

The 
Light

� �Ü�Ðx��� �� �� V�����Ç �א� �c��� vz�� �����o�Êx �א� vz�� א,��V �א� �Ý����á א�
The 

Guide
The 

Devisor
The  

Eternal
The 

Inheritor

�1 ����� �� >}���| ,�א� �Ý��� d�� ����¬ א�
The Guide 

Towards Virtue
The 

Patient

�º�� ��� �� �V א��¦�� �n �� ������Ý א� ¤� �!    � �! �" �;�# �$ �m �% �& �'�� �Ü(  א><
Nothing is Like Him. 

He is The All Hearing, The All Seeing
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MUNĀJĀT

Poetic supplication by the renowned
Ḥaḍrat Mawlānā Ḥājī Imdādullāh Muhājir Makkī  �

'6ں [ âƒ ÞYں اے66ہ  Þ6ال[ ä«رو 6 [ä á$× E [bw™
6ؤں i'6ں [  w™ ڑâð [ u33 w[wے در §3â]63 اب 
Z”fوا ZÝ اâ[ â [$ J[ ˆB اâÎ ےu33 ì نâ§

O the King of the universe, though I am a sinner and a worthless 
being. Is there any other door that I may go to after leaving Your 

door? Besides You there is no one for a begger like me.

6ہ [33 á$× ںâƒ اâƒ ÌÐ یäsr6 ا[ 6 ZÐ õÀo õÈ 
]‘ہ Ï Z[ , ˜w[w p8Ö w™ I ا,] دu3ð ›Ý JYoے 
Z”fوا ZÝ 68k6ن وòDو ا ßoر Z[ , 66 رب ا,]

I am ruined in the struggle of disparities. Look not at my deeds, 
rather look at Your kindness. Forgive me on account of Your mercy 

and benevolence.

ßÞا up wخ 63µkں ì  uu زäÆ wwم =] [w
w™ uhم  [ äN اب  [D w™  ِج  ì âÎ6ر [

Z”fوا ZÝ ú3 [ ‹ اس × [»S » ر J[ ˆR
O The wheel of disobedience is hovering above my head. Beneath 

my feet is the ocean of grief. I am surrounded by the army of sorrow. 
Through Your sheer mercy, make some means to release me from the 

difficulties I am facing.
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 Z”fوا ZÝ ونä [ä6ƒ 6را'w » 6دت [3n ì 
 Z”fوا ZÝ وںääزا ì » ääاور تکیہ ز

Z”fوا ZÝ 6 ‹ و 6] 6Ïk ì{  آہ  "د
The worshipers depend on their on their ibādat (acts of worship). 

And the hermits rely on their abstinence. For this helpless one there 
is only the sigh of pain.

›A  ÌÐ یu3ðں " اâƒ 63›6 [ u3ی  [ F "  
6دت " ورع، " خواß©M õè و ادب [3n "

Z”fوا ZÝ اä [u â§ J[ ˆB Z,,6 [  w[w درد دل
Neither do I wish for poverty nor do I seek wealth. Neither worship 
nor piety, nor do I aspire to gain knowledge and manners. What I 

desire is the pain in my heart for the pleasure of Allāh.

ر   " 63[ ے د3  IRk و âƒش و  اور 
68k ÌÐء   w[w اب  اے w[wوردÇر 
Z”fوا ZÝ اä‡ م آے» â  وہ  >]

You have endowed me with intelligence, awareness and the ability 
to think and other endless amenities of the world. But now grant me 

such a bounty that can be used for ever.
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]666د « 6 J[ ˆB 6ل  ì 63dâƒ u3 ZÐ äu ا3]
™u3ð wی اäæاد ا و ì اäæاد «

Z”fوا ZÝ ء u‹ " ا ]p8Ö Z و ر , ا,]
The health of the unhappy person has deteriorated for the worst. O 
Allāh make Imdād (assist me) due to Your unending kindness and 

benevolence, for now it is time to assist Imdād (the author), 
from defects. 

ر   §âƒ á$× âں اک ú[ƒ Ìè6ƒ {ä[s[3م â[âر 
ر ]6م u33 ìا  6 ì EàWâ< اu3ð مw [w

ر  رب  اے  ں      ں    تيرا    
My crime is that I am Bold because your name is Ghafūr

I am what I am but still known to be Yours, 
O my most appreciative Cherisher

�� ����� �� �� ������ א�� ���� �� ����  ��� �! "#�$ � א������ %& "#�$ א�
�'��(�) ���," א+�*� �-�. ���/ "#�$ ���  א� 01 �� "#�$ �2�3  א� �4 "5 "#�$ א�

You are the healer and You are sufficient in all my formidable tasks. 
Upon you do I rely, my Cherisher, You are the best caretaker for me.

ݒݛݛݛ ݛ ݚٓ ٓ ݛݛ ݓ ݐ    ݛ ݚ  ݔ ݐ  ݒݛݛݛݕݛ   ݔ ݛ ݚٓ ٓ ݛݛ ݓ ݐ    ݛ ݚ  ݔ ݐ  ݕݛ   ݔ
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Asmā an-Nabī   The Names of Nabī �

�6 �7��� ���9 א�8 :; � <= @����כ� <� �A �B 0�C� DE �A 0�F��� GH ¥*��� d� +,� א�
O Allāh send salutations. peace and blessings on he who is named: 

 I JKLM�N �O ��P �Q� 0R "SI �Q �T �U�א ��P �Q� 0R "SI JQ �V� "5 ��P �Q� 0R "SI JW�* �X�Y �Z ��P �Q� 0R "S
1  The Most 

Praiseworthy
2  One Who 

Praises Allāh 
Often

3  The Praiser4  The
Most Highly 

Praised

 I �Q �R P�� א��5 �Q� 0R "SI JQ �R �5�A ��P �Q� 0R "SI �[� �V ��P �Q� 0R "SI J\ �]� "5 ��P �Q� 0R "S
5  The Remover 
(From Hellfire)

6  The Unique 
One

7  The Eraser
of Kufr 

8  The Gatherer

I Ĵ �_� �̀  ��P �Q� 0R "SI a6 <b ��P �Q� 0R "SI cd<e ��P �Q� 0R "SI Jf �g� �b ��P �Q� 0R "S
9  The Last in 
Succession

10  Tā Hā11  Yā Sīn12  The Pure

I Jf Lh �i �j ��P �Q� 0R "SI Ĵ 0�R �b ��P �Q� 0R "SI JQ 0�R "S ��P �Q� 0R "SI Jk�* lS�� ��P �Q� 0R "S
13  The Purifier14  The Good15  The Leader16  The 

Messenger

I m2�3�n ��P �Q� 0R "S�k�* lS�� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �o �T �ULf+א

I Jp0� �q �_ ��P �Q� 0R "SI Jr �V� "s ��P �Q� 0R "S

17  The Prophet18  The 
Messenger of 

Mercy

19  The 
Straight One 

20  The 
Comprehensive
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I �t�u �v� wx ��P �Q� 0R "SI m� � 0y� �z� wx ��P �Q� 0R "S�k�* lS�� ��P �Q� 0R "S
 I �{� �|} �~ �X�+א

 ��o *��k א+Lfא5" lS�� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

21  The One 
Being Followed

22  The One 
that Succeeds

23  The 
Messenger of 
Fierce Battles

24  The 
Messenger of 

Comfort

I J��V� �!  ��P �Q� 0R "SI J� �R�� ���� ��P �Q� 0R "SI J�� 0� LQ �V ��P �Q� 0R "SJ� 0�V L� �V ��P �Q� 0R "S
25  The Perfect 

One
26  The Crown27  The 

Covered One
28  The One 
Wrapped 

   I א���� �Q �� �� ��P �Q� 0R "S א���� l̂ ���� "5 ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

�� א����   �� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

I א���� ��� � �� ��P �Q� 0R "S
29  The Slave of 

Allāh
30  The Beloved 

of Allāh
31  The 

Intimate of 
Allāh

32  The 
Confidant of 

Allāh

I א���� �B ���� �!  ��P �Q� 0R "S �� ��� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I  ��� �R���� �� א��

 �� ��� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �� lS�f+א

I �2���Y �Z ��P �Q� 0R "S

33  The 
Converser with 

Allāh 

34  The Seal of 
the Prophets

35  The 
Seal of the 
Messengers

36  The Reviver

I ��� �� �� ��P �Q� 0R "SI Jf � 0� �� �V ��P �Q� 0R "SI J\ � ��P ��P �Q� 0R "SI J� �* l¡ �¢ �� ��P �Q� 0R "S
37  The Saviour38  The 

Reminder
39  The Helper40  The Assisted 

One

 �o �T �ULf+�2�3 א�n ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

 �£�¤�* Lu+�2�3 א�n ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

 J¥�¦�f "5 ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �§ �̈ �R �� �>

I J©�* �� �ª �V ��P �Q� 0R "S

41  The Prophet 
of Mercy

42  The Prophet 
of Repentance

43  The One 
Concerned for 

you

44  The Known 
One
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I J«�¬� � " ��P �Q� 0R "SI JQ �g� "® ��P �Q� 0R "SI � JQ �R�� " ��P �Q� 0R "SI JW�*�� �̄ �V ��P �Q� 0R "S
45  The Famous 

One
46 The Testifier47  The 

Witness
48  The Attested

J« �¬ �°�± ��P �Q� 0R "SI J\ � 0² �� �V ��P �Q� 0R "SI J��³ ���́  ��P �Q� 0R "SI J� �� �µ �� ��P �Q� 0R "S
49  The Giver of 
Glad Tidings

50  The Giver of 
Hope

51  The Warner52  The 
Admonisher

I J� �*�. ��P �Q� 0R "SI J¶א�\ �· ��P �Q� 0R "S J[� �� �¡�j ��P �Q� 0R "S
27

 I
I º »Q �g ��P �Q� 0R "S

53  The Light 
(of Guidance)

54  The briliant 
Lamp

55  The 
Shining 
Lantern

56  The Source 
of Guidance

 Jº �Q�� �� ��P �Q� 0R "SI J« �¬ �µ �� ��P �Q� 0R "SI ¼½א �W ��P �Q� 0R "SI m* �� �Q �V ��P �Q� 0R "S
57  The Rightly 
Guided One

58  The 
Illuminated 

One

59  The Inviter 
(to Allāh)

60  The One 
Invited

I Ĵ �R�¾ �Z ��P �Q� 0R "SI  J¿��¾ �Z ��P �Q� 0R "S I m� �� "5 ��P �Q� 0R "S m* �À �� ��P �Q� 0R "S
61  The 

Responsive 
62  The One 

Responded to
63  The 

Welcoming 
64  The 

Overlooker of 
Sins

I m��/ �A ��P �Q� 0R "SI mÁ "5 ��P �Q� 0R "SI Jº�* �_ ��P �Q� 0R "SI JÂ�Ã �V �Ä ��P �Q� 0R "S
65  The 

Protecting 
Friend

66  The Absolute 
Truth

67  The Strong68  The 
Trustworthy

I JÅ�* �V�Æ �V ��P �Q� 0R "SI J� �Ç���È  ��P �Q� 0R "SI J©Lf �̈ É ��P �Q� 0R "SI JÂ�Ã �̈ �É ��P �Q� 0R "S
69  The One 

Given Security
70  The Noble71  The 

Honoured
72  The Firmly 
Established
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I JÂ�Ã �Ê �� ��P �Q� 0R "SI JÂ�Ã �Ë �� ��P �Q� 0R "SI J� LV�Ì �V ��P �Q� 0R "SI Jk�* l��A ��P �Q� 0R "S
73  The Strong 

One
74  The 

Evidently 
Clear

75  The Hoped 
for

76  The Achiever 
of Great Merits

I ¼Í L* �_ �A �Î ��P �Q� 0R "S ¼o �V �f l5 �A �Î  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

 ¼£��� �Ï �É �A �Î  ��P �Q� 0R "SI ¼0� �� �A �Î ��P �Q� 0R "S

77  The Possessor 
of Power

78  The 
Possessor of  

Dignity

79  The 
Possessor of 

Firmness

80  The 
Possessor of  

Honour

I ¼� �Ð�Ñ �A �Î ��P �Q� 0R "SI J½� �Ò �j  ��P �Q� 0R "S Jr �R �Ò �j �A �Î  ��P �Q� 0R "S 
I

 ¼Ó �Q �� �© �Q �_  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

81  The Possessor 
of  Great Virtue

82  The One 
Obeyed

83  The 
Obedient

84  The Foothold 
of Sincerity

I Jo �T �U�� ��P �Q� 0R "SI ºÔ\ �²�± ��P �Q� 0R "SI  JÕ�* �Ö ��P �Q� 0R "SI J×�R �Ö  ��P �Q� 0R "S
85  The Mercy86  The Glad 

Tiding
87  The 

Succour
88  The Rain of 

Mercy

I JÕ� �R �Ö  ��P �Q� 0R "Sא��� �o �X �ª�.  ��P �Q� 0R "SI �£LØ �Q �g  ��P �Q� 0R "S JÍ �A �f ��  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I a� �Ù�Ú א+�*�

89   The Source of 
Aid

90   The Bounty 
of Allāh

91  The Gift of 
Allāh

92  The Strong 
Grip

\�א�Û א����  �  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

 JÛא�\ �  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I  JB �� �Ü �u �4 �V

�f א����  �Ý �Î  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

lt�R א����  "S  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

93  The Path of 
Allāh

94  The Straight 
Path

95  The 
Remembrance 

of Allāh

96  The Sword of 
Allāh

��¿l א����  �5  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

 �§ �Þ Lß+ P��  א� �Q� 0R "S
I l̂ �_� Là+א

 � Ô� �Ò �á �j  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

I 2a3 �u�¾ �Z  ��P �Q� 0R "S

97  The Party of 
Allāh

98  The Piercing 
Star

99  The Chosen 
One

100  The Selected 
One
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I � aÙ �u �ß �V  ��P �Q� 0R "SI mâ 0�ã
�Ä  ��P �Q� 0R "SI J�� �u�ä �Z  ��P �Q� 0R "SI J« �¬ �s�א  ��P �Q� 0R "S

101  The 
Designated One

102  The 
Unlettered

103  The 
Preferred One

104  The Most 
Rewarded One

I J�� L� "s  ��P �Q� 0R "S �p� �E� �Ü�+א *�å P�� א� �Q� 0R "S 
I

 æ��ç P�� א� �Q� 0R "S
I  �f �g� LÒèא

 �̂ 0�R LÒèא *� å �Ä ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

105  The 
Compelling

106  The Father 
of (his son) 

Qāsim

107  The Father 
of (his son) 

Ṭāhir

108  The Father 
of (his son) 
Ṭayyib 

 ",����é �gא�ê��ëא� *� å P�� א� �Q� 0R "S
I

I Jr LÀ "° �V ��P �Q� 0R "SI Jr �R �À "® ��P �Q� 0R "SI Jì���� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
109   The Father 
of (his son) 

Ibrahim

110  The 
One whse  

Intercession is 
Accepted

111  The 
Interceder

112  The 
Embodiment of 
Righteousness

I Jí�� �¡ �j ��P �Q� 0R "SI Jî �X �R�� �� ��P �Q� 0R "SI JÓ �W� "� ��P �Q� 0R "SI JÓ LQ "¡ �j ��P �Q� 0R "S
113  The 

Reformer
114  The 

Protector
115  The 

Truthful
116  The 

Embodment of 
Truth

I JÓ �Q �� ��P �Q� 0R "S �Q 0�R "S ��P �Q� 0R "S
I "Â�Ã�ï "S�f �X�+א

 �©� �Vא� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I "Â�Ã �Ü Lu �X�+א

 � 0f �ð ��Qñ א+� ��_ ��P �Q� 0R "S
I "Â�Ã�ï òÞ "ó �X�+א

117  The Sincere 
One

118   The 
Leader of the 
Messengers

119   The Chief 
of the Allāh 
Conscious 

People

120   The 
Commander of 
the Illuminated 

 �� �R �� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �î aT �ULf+א

I m� �ô ��P �Q� 0R "SI m« �õ �V ��P �Q� 0R "SI J6 �R �s �A ��P �Q� 0R "S

121   The Friend 
of The Most 

Compassionate 

122   The One of 
Noble Conduct

123   The 
Venerated

124   The Eminent
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I Jö �÷ �¡�ø ��P �Q� 0R "SI JJì� �ù��P ��P �Q� 0R "SI J'� �ú� �û �A ��P �Q� 0R "SI Jü0�ý �* �Ê �� ��P �Q� 0R "S
125   The Advisor126  The 

Counselor
127   The Rep-

resentative (of 
Allāh)

128   The Reliant 
(on Allāh)

I J��R�À �Ý  ��P �Q� 0R "SI JÁ �R �À "® ��P �Q� 0R "S �B �� �Ü �V ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �o Lß þ4+אI Jÿ LQ �Ü �V ��P �Q� 0R "S

129   The 
Guarantor

130   Extremely 
Compassionate

131   The 
Establisher of 

the Sunnah

132   The Sacred 
One

 �ÿ �Q�Ü�+א l[�A �� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

 � 0Á�Y l[�A א�� �� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

 l[�A �� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �� �� �Ü�+אI ��� �!  ��P �Q� 0R "S

133   The Sacred 
Spirit

134   The Spirit 
of Truth

135   The 
Essence of 

Justice

136   The 
Sufficient

I �t �Ê �� �É ��P �Q� 0R "SI J�� +� �@ ��P �Q� 0R "SI J�� 0� �Ë �� ��P �Q� 0R "SI ��� "® ��P �Q� 0R "S

137   The 
Contented

138   The 
Proclaimer

139   The Great 
Preacher

140   The Healer

I J� א�� �A ��P �Q� 0R "SI Jk�* l��* �V ��P �Q� 0R "SI JÁ�å� "S ��P �Q� 0R "SI JÁ��� "S ��P �Q� 0R "S
141   The 

Connector
142  The 

Connected One
143   The 

Foremost
144   The Driver 

to Good

I ¼W� �g ��P �Q� 0R "SI ¼Q�� �� ��P �Q� 0R "SI J© LQ �Ü �V ��P �Q� 0R "SI J	� 
 �� �� ��P �Q� 0R "S
145 The Guide146  The Means 

of Guidance
147   The 

Overseer
148  The Most 
Honourable

I J� ��� �� ��P �Q� 0R "SI J� òÐ� �V ��P �Q� 0R "SI J������ �� ��P �Q� 0R "SI J[� �u �À �V ��P �Q� 0R "S
149  The 

Distinguished 
One

150 The 
Favoured One

151 The Opener
152   The Key 
(to all good)
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 l[� �u �À �V ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �o �T �ULf+א

 l[� �u �À �V ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �o Lß�¾ א��

 �Å��� ���� ���B א�� �> ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

 �Â�Ã �Ü �R�+א �B�� �> ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

153   The Key to 
Mercy

154  The Key to 
Paradise

155  The Proof 
of Faith

156  The Proof of 
Certainty

 �� �R�+ �W ��P �Q� 0R "S
I א���« �¬�� א��

 �í� 0Y �� �� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I ��� �ß "4�Y א��

 �� �R �Ü �V ��P �Q� 0R "S
I א���« �� �ª�+א

 �î �� J[�* �À "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I ���L�L�א+

157  The Guide to 
Good Things

158  The 
Confirmer of 
Good Deeds

159   The 
Overlooker of 
Shortcomings

160   The 
Pardoner of 

Mistakes

 l̂ �5� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �£ ��� �À ò°+א

 l̂ �5� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �©�� �Ü����א

 l̂ �5� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �© �Q �v���א

 J� �* l¡�� �Z ��P �Q� 0R "S
I � 0� �ª�+��@

161  The 
Possessor of 
Intercession

162  The 
Possessor of 
the Praised 

Station

163   The 
Possessor of 
the Footprint 

164   The One 
of Special 
Eminence 

 J� �* l¡�� �Z ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �Q �Þ �X�+��@

 J� �* l¡�� �Z ��P �Q� 0R "S
I ���\ ò²+��@

 l̂ �5� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I ��� �R �S�*�+א

 l̂ �5� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �t�R ò4+א

165   The One of 
Special Honour 

166   The One 
of Special 
Nobility 

167   The 
Possessor of 
the Wasīlah

168   The  
Possessor of 
the Sword

 l̂ �5� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �� �� �R �Ð � א+�

 l̂ �5� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I א���� �� א��

 l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
�����  ! l"���א

 l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
�Å� �Ò�# þ4+א

169   The 
Possessor of 
Great Virtue

170   The  
Possessor of 
the Lower 
Garment

171   The  
Possessor of 
the Strong 

Proof

172   The  
Possessor of 

Authority
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 l̂ �5� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
א�� �W �� 0f+א

 l̂ �5� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
�o �ª �R�� Lf+א �o "s�� L$%א

 l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �¶� Lu+א

 l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �f �À �ð �X�+א

173   The  
Possessor of the 

Cloak

174   The  
Possessor of 
the Elevated 

Position

175   The  
Possessor 

of the Head  
Armor

176   The  
Possessor of 
the Banner

 l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I א�� �*� א&�0

 l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I ¶א�f �ª א�����

 l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I ��̂ �� �Ð �' א+�

 l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �Óא�« א���)�

177   The  
Possessor of the 

Banner

178   The  Master 
of the Night 

Journey

179   The  
Possessor of 

the Staff

180   The  
Companion of 

the Burāq

  l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I � � ����� א��

 l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �o �V}�~ �ª�+א

 l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
�Å� �g�« �õ�&א

 l̂ �5� "�  ��P �Q� 0R "S
�Å� �R א+���

181   The  
Possessor of the 

Ring/Seal

182   The  
Possessor of 

the Signs

183  The  
Strong 

Argument

184   The One 
with Beautiful 

Speech

�Å� "4 �ö א&��0 �÷ �¡�Ñ  ��P �Q� 0R "S �f Lh �i �j ��P �Q� 0R "S
�Å� �ß א���("

J��A �* �� ��P �Q� 0R "SJB �� �5�� ��P �Q� 0R "S

185   The  One 
with Eloquent 

Speech

186   The  One 
with a Clean 

Heart

187   The  
Extremely 

Compassionate

188   The  
Very Merciful

¼« �¬ "� lÅ �Î �Ä ��P �Q� 0R "S �í �R�Y �+ lÂ �Ã �> ��P �Q� 0R "S
�©} �~ �Sא����

 �Q 0�R "S ��P �Q� 0R "S
�Â�Ã�� �* א-�,�

� B �� �ª Lß+א lÂ �Ã �> ��P �Q� 0R "S

189   The One 
who Hears Only 

Good

190   The 
Completer of 

Islam

191   The  
Leader of 

Both Worlds

192   The Spring 
of Bliss
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I � 0f �ð�+א lÂ �Ã �> ��P �Q� 0R "S א����� �Q �ª "S ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

 �Q �ª "S ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �Á���� א��

 l̂ �R �Ò ". ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �p� /x �0 א��

193   The Spring 
of Beauty

194   The Joy of 
Allāh

195   The Joy of 
the Creation

196   The 
Spokesman of 

the Nations

 aºQ �h�1א �B�� �> ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

 lt �®� �!  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �¿�f א-�,�

 �r��א��  ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �2 �3 �f+א

 �¿�f �ª�+א �� �� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I

197   The 
Landmark of 

Guidance

198   The 
Remover of 
Calamities 
(by Allāh)

199   The Raiser 
of Ranks

200    The Dignity 
of the Arabs

 l̂ �5� "� ��P �Q� 0R "S
I �¶�f �À�+א>- >.��� /Ì! �0��� ���1 ���2<� א0/-� �� /3
201   The 

Possessor of 
Relief

ݔ ݓ  ݓ      ݔ 
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Duā after reciting the Names of Nabī �

 ��� *p �4  5 Jä �6 �7 �� �m���8 א� � �� V
 �, �! 5 J� �9 �« �: �8 א��;� � *< �=�> �?E �@ �A � *+�,E�B ¥K�� ³C+,� א�
 5 �8�� >D �C �D �! �8�E �1 �FE �G �H �O �I E�F �1�Jx���vKbL MN �O �! � *P �% �O �H E�Q�R ���1 �Ê
 �¢� �� �@ א א�� �	E�B �8�ST �Â�� ��àא� �� �� ¥G�א �! 5 �U �J'�� Vü�@ א�� �! �W >X ÛT�א ����� '�� YZ �[ �\ א� �!
 �;�<=  �� ��� >!  ?] > �̂ _ �`  E�Fò �ó �²�� va �!  E�F �1� *���� /Ì  �� ��� א0/-�   �>b�� Hc �!  5 ��א��  �%�� �óא �!

���� �m��'�� � א��() *+�, �-/� 0 �1 �m ���x !< א���©� d̀ �< �1 �T�e �- >.��� /Ì �! �f �D �C �: �!
O Allāh by the rank of Your Nabī, Mustafā - the chosen one and Your 
Rasūl, Murtaḍā - the one who pleases You, purify my heart of every 
quality that prevents me from witnessing You and Your love. And 
make us die on the community of the sunnah and jamā‘ah and grant us 
yearning to meet You, O The possessor of Majesty and Nobleness. And 
may the blessings of Allāh be upon our leader and master Muḥammad 
and upon his family and companions as well as complete peace. And 
praise be to Allāh the sustainer of the worlds.

ݓ         
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Friday Morning

Sūrah Fātiḥah

 �S L< �N �OJPLQ א��< �S א0/-� א��< LT�U
 h �S L< �N �OJPLQ א��< h ��L��P�i  א��< J4L�א � *+�, �-/� 0 �1 Lm �©�L� א�

j V�L� �4 �� LT�k כ�E>B 1� !� א� �D L4�m כ�E>B j �n א� Lo � *p<א �� L��q �8�1 JH
 rh LS�p Ls �1 �� �t Lm �4Lm �n א� Lo �( א�u א>< �� �v  h �S L< �Â �� LT �mL�א �uא �� � *w&א E�F �1 LF א�

(��H=)  ��L�� *�T ¥z&א ò �ó �! LS�p Ls �1 �� �+ L� Vz L{ �mL�א �| L} �~

In the name of Allāh the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful. 
All praises are due to Allāh the Lord of the worlds. The Most 

Compassionate, the Most Merciful. Master of the Day of Judgment.
You alone do we worship and from You alone do we seek help. 

Giude us along the straight path. The path of those whom You have 
favoured. Not of those upon whom Your anger descended, nor of 

those who went astray. Āmīn 
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�   (ا لقرآن  الكريم) X9 �«�� �ß����Ç א�� �( ?� א>< �Ðx����z �I �� ���  ���g��� /Ì 
Peace be upon Allāh’s servants, those whom Allāh has chosen.

�ß������1   (ا لقرآن  الكريم) �
 �� �������g  ����� א��� /Ì 
Peace be upon the Messengers. 
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the 
family of our leader Muḥammad and grant him a place near You.5
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O Allāh You are the owner of this ever exciting call and the owner of 
the beneficial ṣalāt, send salutation upon our leader Muḥammad and 
become so pleased with me that you shall never be displeased ever 
after. 6
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O Allāh You are the cherisher of our leader Muḥammad, send 
salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the family of our 
leader Muḥammad and compensate him with a reward that is befitting 
for him.7
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All verbal, physical and monetary acts of worship are for Allāh. May 
Allāh’s peace, mercy and blessings be upon you O Nabī. Peace be 
upon us and upon the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that 
there is none worthy of worship but Allāh and I bear testimony that 
Muḥammad is Allāh’s servant and His Messenger. 8
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and send 
blessings upon the family of our leader Muḥammad just as you have 
sent blessings and salutations upon Ibrāhīm and upon the family of 
Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, Your slave, 
Your Prophet, Your Messenger, the unlettered Prophet.9
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the unlettered 
Prophet.10

�- >� �
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May Allāh send salutations upon His beloved, our leader Muḥammad 
and upon his family and also greetings (of peace) to them. 

Durūd Tunjīnā

To be read in times of difficulty, need, illness and for 
every noble objective
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon his 
family and companions, such a salutation that will be the means to 
save us from all calamities and sorrows, and through which all our 
needs are fulfilled, and through which we are puirified from every 
evil, and through which we are raised by You to the highest stages and 
are taken to the furthest goals in this life and in the hereafter. Indeed 
You are the most capable over every thing. 

This Durūd is from the devotions of Qutbul Aqtāb 
Shaykhul Ḥadith Moulanā Muḥammad Zakariyya �
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O Allāh send salutations, peace and blessings upon our leader, our  Nabī 
and master Muḥammad, the unlettered Nabī, the Nabī of mercy, The 
owner of the praiseworthy station, The owner of the fountain wherein 
The ummah will converge and the owner of the grand intercession. 
The Nabī for whom Jibrīl drew very near, by two arms length or even 
closer. And salutation be upon all the prophets, the messengers and 
upon all the angels. And upon those angels that are not assigned to 
do any task of the Heavens and Earth, that Earth where the people 
are buried and where any disobedience is committed. And salutations 
be upon his companions, and followers till the Day of Judgement 
as Allāh is capable of rewarding. And send salutations upon (all the 
above) as You love and are pleased with in the amount (of durūd) that 
you love and are pleased with, as often as those who care to remember 
him do remember him, and as often as the heedless remain unmindful 
of remembering him.

Du‘ās 

 x��� �� �Ê �!  �W �â��� /ã� 2Z  �" �º�� �äJò �óא  ��Á >!  �W �â��� /ã� 2Z  E�×�Ø bp<א  ��Á  E�Q� Ú=  E�Q>R �,   ۞   1

�,x��� y��א+� א �æ�J
Our Lord! Grant us good in this world and good in the hereafter, and 
save us from the chastisement of the fire.11 

 �� �Ý��� �Þ��א ����� E�F �� Vw�çא �! x��� �è א\� �Ñ�� �é �t א� � *=�ê א !< �| �ë��� /3 E �X �< �1 �� �ì ���Ì E�Q>R א� �,   ۞  2

�j���Ã ���·x��� �í�א
Our Lord! Bestow on us endurance, make our steps firm, and help us 
against those who reject faith. 12
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Our Lord! Condemn us not if we forget or fall into error. Our Lord! 
Lay not on us a burden like that which You did lay on those before 
us. Our Lord! Lay not on us a burden greater than we have strength to 
bear. Blot out our sins, and grant us forgiveness. Have mercy on us. 
You are our protector; help us against those who stand against faith.13
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O Allāh forgive the believing men and women and the submitting men 
and women, those alive among them and those who have passed away 
and our brethren who came before us into the Faith, and leave not, 
in our hearts, rancour (or sense of injury) against those who have 
believed.14
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O Allāh, I beg of You all good things which had been asked for by 
Your Prophet, Muḥammad � and seek Your protection from all evil 
things from which Muḥammad � had asked protection for from You. 
You are the sole supporter and Your function is only to convey Your  
message of Truth and we have no ability or power to do good deeds 
or avoid evil ones except with the help of Allāh who is most high and 
great.15 
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O Allāh, open the locks in our hearts by Your remembrance, complete 
Your grace and bounty for us and make us Your virtuous servants. 
O Allāh, I seek Your protection from the devil and his hordes.16
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Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.
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O Allāh send salutations upon upon our leader Muḥammad and the 
family of our leader Muḥammad. And send blessings upon our leader 
Muḥammad and upon upon the family of our leader Muḥammad. And 
have mercy upon our leader Muḥammad and upon upon the family of 
our leader Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations blessings and 
mercy upon Ibrāhīm and the family of Ibrāhīm, indeed You are the 
Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 17
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon upon 
the family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations 
upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the 
Glorious. O Allāh send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad and 
upon upon the family of our leader Muḥammad, just as you have sent 
blessings upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, 
the Glorious.18
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon upon 
the family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations 
upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the 
Glorious. O Allāh send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad and 
upon upon the family of Muḥammad just as You have sent blessings 
upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy the  
Glorious. 19 
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the unlettered 
Nabī and upon upon his family and grant them the best of peace.20
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader and master Muḥammad and 
upon upon the family of our leader and master Muḥammad and send 
peace and blessings. 21
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader and master Muḥammad and 
upon upon the family of our leader and master Muḥammad and the 
companions of our leader Muḥammad and send blessings and peace. 22
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the unlettered 
Nabī and upon upon his family and companions and send peace. 23
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the unlettered 
Nabī and upon his family and send peace. 24
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, Your servant, 
Your Prophet and the unlettered Messenger.25
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the unlettered 
Nabī and upon his wives the mothers of the ummah and upon his 
progeny and household, just as You have sent salutations upon Ibrāhīm 
and upon the family of Ibrāhīm. And send blessings upon our leader 
Muḥammad the unlettered Nabī and upon the family of our leader 
Muḥammad and his wives, his household and his progeny, just as you 
have sent blessings upon Ibrāhīm and upon the family of Ibrāhīm in 
the worlds. Indeed you are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious.
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Du‘ās

 �8�m �p >< �ß��� �� x��� �� �� �Ê �F �! E �X �"���Ã �1 �F �	�ô �Ñ�� �)�Ç E�Q�R �²��³# �Ê �ì �$�¼ ò �ó E�Q>R �,    ۞  1
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Our Lord!  Let not our hearts deviate now after You have guided us, 
but grant us mercy from Your own presence; for You are the grantor of 
bounties without measure.26
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O our Sustainer most certainly You will assemble the people on the 
Day about which there is no doubt, for certainly Allāh does not go 
against the promise. 27
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O our Sustainer, indeed we brought imān so forgive our offences and 
save us from the chastisement of the Hell-Fire.28
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O Allāh You are my Cherisher there is no diety besides You and 
You are the one who created me and I am Your bondsman and I am 
trying to keep Your covenant and I promise to do so to the best of 
my abilities. I seek refuge in You from the evil of my actions and I 
fully acknowledge the blessings that You have showered on me and I 
confess my offences, so forgive me, for there is none to forgive sins 
besides You. 29
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O Allāh all praises are belong to You,  You are the maintainer of the 
Heavens and Earth and those that are therein. And all praises are for 
You, You are the sovereign of the Heavens and Earth and those that 
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are within it.  All praises are for You, You are the light of the Heavens 
and Earth and for those that reside in them. And all praises belong to 
You, You are the truth and Your promise is true and the meeting with 
You (on the day of Judgment) is true. Your statement is true, Paradise 
is true,  Hell-Fire is true, the prophets are true, our leader Muḥammad 
the Messenger of Allāh is true and the final hour is true. O Allāh to 
You do I submit and in You do I believe and upon You do I rely, and 
towards You do I turn (for help) and on Your strength do I present 
my affairs and my case. So forgive me for [sins] I committed before 
as well as those which shall come to pass. Do forgive me for those 
actions which I did secretely, openly and deliberately and forgive me 
for all those offences that  You are more aware of than me. You have 
the power to make someone to progress and retrogress. There is none 
worthy of worship but You and there is no might and no power except 
with Your help. 30
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O Allāh keep me alive as long as life is better for me and cause me to 
die when the death is better for me.  31
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Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the 
family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations 
upon Ibrāhīm. Indeed you are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. O Allāh 
send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the family of 
our leader Muḥammad just as You have sent blessings upon Ibrāhīm. 
Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious.32
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the 
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family of our leader Muḥammad,  just as You have sent salutations 
upon Ibrāhīm and upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the 
Praiseworthy, the Glorious. And send blessings upon our leader 
Muḥammad and upon the family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You 
have sent blessings upon Ibrāhīm, indeed You are the Praiseworthy, 
the Glorious.33 
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the 
family of Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations upon Ibrāhīm. 
And send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad and the family of 
our leader Muḥammad just as You have sent blessings upon Ibrāhīm. 
indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 34
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I begin in the name of Allāh and with the assistance of Allāh who 
possesses the best names. All verbal, physical and  monetary acts of 
worship are for Allāh, He is alone without a partner. I bear testimony 
that there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh and I bear testimony 
that Muḥammad is Allāh’s servant and his Messenger whom Allāh 
has sent as a giver of the glad tidings and as a warner. And that the 
final hour is approaching wherein there is no doubt, and that Allāh 
will resurrect whoever is in the graves. Peace and blessing of Allāh be 
upon you O Nabī of Allāh. Peace be unto us and upon the righteous 
servants of Allāh. 35
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O Allāh place him (Muḥammad ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص) in Your close proximity on the 
Day of Judgment. 
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O Allāh shower Your special salutations, blessings and mercy upon 
the chief of the Messengers, the leader of the Allāh conscious people 
and the seal of the Prophets, our leader Muḥammad, (Allāh’s peace 
and blessing be upon him) who is Your servant and Messenger, the 
best imām, the best commander and the Messenger of mercy. O Allāh 
bestow him a praiseworthy station, such that will be envied by the 
former as well as the latter people. 
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O Allāh shower Your special salutations, blessings and mercy upon our  
master Muḥammad and upon the family of our master Muḥammad, 
(Allāh’s peace and blessing be upon him) just as You have showered 
upon Ibrāhīm and upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the 
Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad (Allāh’s peace 
and blessing be upon him) and provide him with al-Wasīlah (a special 
place) and grant him the highest stages of Paradise. 
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O Allāh place his love in (the hearts of) the chosen servants and his 
patronage to those who have gained proximity to You, and let him 
be remembered by those who have achieved an exalted position. And 
may Allāh’s peace, mercy and blessings be upon him. 
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 �,  �! כ�  �1 �D �I  ( �- >� �
 �!  �f �< �1 ��
 �P �< �úE�« �ò �óא  ��E �G �' �Ë�� �  �� �Hא >p<א �!  � *��� (V ��E�«  >2 א���©�  �O�1 �4 �m��א �!  �2 �1 �~ א�  E �m��
 �8�EE �W �� �H ���Á א���Ì �� �� �T �H �8�� �IE �«� כ� & �� �H �E�« �̧ �1 �« �XE�Ì �P �*P VQ E �m �%
 E �°��E �N �8 �< �N ���*� 8� �n �Iא >! ?� �s� ÆÔ ���Á MO�F �! ò �ó >! ?� �1�Ê �O �I ?P �Î �m �| �} �Ä�Ç
 ��ø �ó� M&�UE א �Â� *� E YT�= �Ê ÜJ, ä+Õ א�!� �N כ� �� �H �8	� א� �Z �m �� ��� E �< �WE �H כ� �1 �p �[� *�
 ���\ �þ�� א�  ��E �W �� �Ö  �1 �4�Ç  V+ ���1 �Â��א  �û�' �1 �F  �6�7  �6�78� �] �
א�  �;�# �F �E�«  �P ���7 א0/-� 
א��  �£� ^T�F �!  ��� �� �
 �ò �óא א��  �| �}�ý �\ �! ��� �� ���ò �óא  ��E �©� �_ �� �H  �̀ �p�µ א� �! �S�ê �ò �óא �!
 �̈ �! �� �a �m��א  �8 �P�i��  V̈ ��'�� :ä �!  V̈ �� �H �� �m�� א�  �8 �X �< �H א�  �� �p�b  ��E �Î �c �ò �óא
�W �P �Q �, � *2 �©���E�« �8�� �� V
 �, >! �W �m �4�m �8 �$ �< �4�Ç �! �n �o � *p<א �� ���q כ� �1 �< �p �© �!
O Allāh the extender of the planets and the originator of the Heavens. O 
the meander of the hearts to its natural disposition, be they unfortunate 
or fortunate. Direct Your exalted mercy, blessings and total peace upon 
our leader Muḥammad, He is Your servant and Messenger. who seals 
the chain (of prophets) and who opens that which is closed and an 
announcer of the truth with the truth. He is an exterminator of falsehood 
wherever it exist. He is vibrant to carry out Your obedience as You 
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ordered him to. He hastens in fulfilling Your desire, without slipping 
his feet and without being reluctant. He preserves Your revelation 
while protecting Your covenant. He executes Your commands to the 
extent the he sparks the flame for the seekers of the light. He delivers 
the favours of Allāh to the worthy by providing the means. Thus the 
hearts have received guidance which were recently plunged into 
tribulations and sins. He highlighted the clear evidence,  roads (to 
success), and led them to embrace the illuminated injunctions.He is 
Your trustworthy trustee and the keeper of Your treasures and He is 
Your state witness on the day of Judgment. He is been sent by You as 
a bounty (to the world) and he is the true Messenger, a mercy to all.

Du‘ās

��T �d bp<א �̧ �< �� Ve �8>m 5  א� �W �f��� � *� �ú �U >§ � *, �	 �8�m �p >< �O �H ���à �Ê �F � *+�,    ۞  1

At that, Zakariyyā called upon his Lord, saying, “My Lord, grant 
me from Yourself a good offspring. Indeed, You are the Hearer of 
supplication.”36

 ����� g� '�� YZ �= �� �%E�Ì �¢ �Ý��� ¤ª ���x א��< �� �4 �@>ºא �! �û �h �$�I ���x א� Hè�� � x��� yè �\= x����î>ï �,   ۞  2

�n �o �1 �Fx��� hi�א
Our Lord! We believe in what You have revealed, and we follow the 
Messenger. Then write us down among those who bear witness.37

 '�� Y �\א �1�Ê א�  �t � *=�ê �! 8�� j�� �H א�  ���Á  E �X �Ìא �� �5 א� �! x����î�ï ���m �	  x��� �� ��  ���þ �áא x����î>ï �,   ۞   3

 �n �k �}�����E �Î �� א�� �Ý��� �Þ��א ����� x���� � �� Vw�çא �!
Our Lord! Forgive us our sins and anything we may have done that 
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transgressed our duty. Establish our feet firmly, and help us against 
those that resist faith.38

 � *+�, א0/-�   �̈ '�� (Û �� ��  5  VK���Ã�� �Î א��  �S �< �1 �C א�� א0/-�   ò >óא�  �;� א�>  ø �ó   ۞  4

 �8�� �� �
 ��  5 ���� ����x��� vw��א  � *+�,  �-/� 0  �1 �m �©��� א�  5 �*��� �� �° �� א��   �l �� א���4
 �j�� �k  �C� (�� ��� ��א� �!  -5 �8�E ���þ �Ä �H  �S�m= �� �I �!  5 �8�� �P �Q �,  ��E �D �� �� �H
 ò >óא�  8� nY� ÆF  ò �ó �!  5 �6�¢ �º�� YÏ �á  ò >óא�  x���oK�, �	  ���à  �p �1�q  ò �ó  5 MK��� r�ô  � *P �%
 5 �f �� �þ �G �%  ò >óא� א  �� Vs  ò �ó �!  5 �0��� �t �T >þ�m  ò >óא�  E�« �� �%  ò �ó �!  5 �f ����� �ð >��Ì

���� �� �Z<א��א �S �N�,א� E�B E �p �u �< �z �Å ò >óא� ä YÝ�, �8�� �� �v �W ��E �N ò �ó �!
There is no Deity besides Allāh, the Most Forbearing and Kind, who 
is unblemished and Lord of the great Throne (Arsh). So praise be to 
Allāh, the Cherisher of the worlds. I do seek all causes of the grant of 
Your mercy and forgiveness and (I do seek) a thorough escape from 
sin, a full share of virtuous deeds and safety from iniquity. (O Allāh), 
let not a single sin of mine be left out from being forgiven, nor worry 
or pain from being relieved nor need, which is agreeable to You, from 
bing fulfilled. O You Most Merciful and Compassionate.39

 �� �w�ÿ �8 ���Á א5 !< �, �Ý���d + �Ü�� �w�� ���Á א5 !< �, �²��³ x �ä�¥�1 �Ê ���Á �y� �ß ��K¥ א�� ³C+,� 5  ۞   א�

 �� �9��� �z  �j�� �k >! א5  �, �²��³ x  ���à'�� V²� �{  �O �I >! א5  �, �²��³ x  �ä�- �< ��>t  �j�� V| >! א5  �, ���m
א  �, ���m  �ä�Õ �C �Þ  �O �H א !< �, �²��³ x  ���} ���Ì  �O �H  �y� �ß א�� א5 !< �, ���m  �� �̄ '�� vk א�  �O �H א5 !< �, ���m
 ���Á א5 !< �, ���m �ä�¥ �� �Ü ���Á א5 !< �, �²��³ x ���*à �Å�� () א�� א5  !< �, ���m �ä�- �« �Ü ��K¥ א� ³C+,� 5 א�
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 �Ü�� �~ �U  ���Á >! א5  �, �²��³ x  �Ü�º�� �) �S  ���Á >! א5  �, �²��³ x  �� �̄ �Ð  ���Á >! א5  �, ���m  �� �� �©���
 ���à  �S �° �Ü א� >! א5  �, ���m  �ä �� �þ�m  ���Á  �Å�� () א�� >! א5  �, �Ý���d +  ���Ñ'�� HD��  ���Á >! א5  �, �²��³ x

א �, ���m �ä�-�1 �4 א�� א5 !< �, �Ý���d +
O Allāh, pour Your light into my heart, my eyes, my ears, and shed it 
on my right, left, behind, in my front, beneath me and overhead me. O 
Allāh, bestow Your light to me in my muscles, flesh, blood, hair, skin, 
tongue and soul; grant it to me profusely and make me all light from 
head to foot.40  

 E �þ�� �M��א�  �? � *� �% �! E�Q� R ���1 �Ê  ���Á �f �¹� *L �� �! �̈ E ���t �ò �óא '�� YZ �< �� א�  �Ê � *D �N ¥K�� ³C+,� 6  ۞   א�

�n �o �1 �Sא �O א��< �H x��� �� �1 �4 א�� �! �̈ '�� (M ���� א�� �! �� �²�� ¤� �þ��א �! �� �þ �Î א��
O Allāh, enable us to love faith and decorate our hearts with it and 
lead us to hate disbelief, immorality and sin and include us among the 
virtuous ones.41

 5 �����	 �
 �� �m��א �����  ���#�� HI �! 5 �̈ �� �þ ���� E >� ÆÔ �" >� �Ç*�8 ,�+�* א���4 �, �̈ E �C �� ��
���� �â����|E �/-� ,�+�* א���4 0 �1 �m א���©� �!

Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.
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�S L< �N �OJPLQ א��< �S א0/-� א��< LT�U

 �� ��� �Á��n>��� /3 E �m �% 5 ??] > �̂ _ �  ̀ �¢= �� ��� >! ?@� AB �C �D �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 ¥*��� d�+,� ﴿1﴾   א�

 ?Ñ�� �²� 23� ³� �� כ� ��� �,E�« ¥*��� d�+,� ��Ñ  5 א� �M �{��� ��  Ñ�� �M �� 2Z �8>m �S  א� �< �Fא��� א�
  Ñ�� �M �� 2Z �8>m �S  א� �< �Fא��� �� =¢� א� ��� �t �% �,E�« E �m �% 5 ??]> �̂ _ �` �¢= �� ��� >!

 Ñ�� �M �@ >D
O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad and upon the family of  
Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations upon Ibrāhīm. Indeed 
You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. O Allāh send blessings upon 
Muḥammad and upon the family of Muḥammad just as You have sent 
blessings upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, 
the  Glorious.42 

 �Á��n>��� /3  E �m �%  5 ??] > �̂ _ �`  �¢=  �� ��� >!  ??] > �̂ _ �`  �� ���  �*Ù��� /3  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   ﴾2﴿

 E �m �%  5 ??] > �̂ _ �`  �¢=  �� ��� >!  ?Ñ�� �²� 23� ³�  �� ��� כ�  �,E�« �!  5 �S �< �Fא��� א�  �¢=  �� ���
 c����� �Ë� ��  c��� �� �� 2Z �8>m ���� א� �m��x��� vw��א ��Á  �S �< �Fא��� �� =¢� א� ��� �t �% �,E�«

O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad and upon upon the family 
of Muḥammad just as You have sent salutations upon the family of 
Ibrāhīm and send blessings upon Muḥammad and upon the family 
of Muḥammad just as You have blessed the family of Ibrāhīm in the 
worlds. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 43
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 �Á��n>1 �O x��� H̀ �% �f �����y Ç�, �	 �! �0��� �ðא �! [? !<� א��� > �̂ _ �  ̀�� ��� �*Ù��� /3 ¥*��� d�+,� ﴿3﴾    א�
 �f �����y Ç�, �	 �!  �0��� �ðא �! א���  �>!  ?] > �̂ _ �`  �� ��� כ�  �,E�«  �!   �*����� �Fא���� א�  �¢=  �� ���

 Ñ�� �M �{��� ��  Ñ�� �M �� 2Z �8>m �S  א� �< �Fא��� �� =¢� א� ��� �t �% �, �E« x��� H̀ �%
O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad, his wives and his  progeny 
just as You have sent salutations on the family of Ibrāhīm. And send  
blessings upon Muḥammad, his wives and his progeny just as You 
have sent blessings upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the 
Praiseworthy, the Glorious.44 

 �� ���  �8 �J� ÆY� �Z �, �!  �8�EE �% �£ �¤ �!  �8�Eא ������ /3  �P �4 א��  >S�p +,� א�    ﴾4﴿

 �>� �O) ??] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< �
 ����� *< �= >X�א �S�¢E �Ö �! �����Â >� �m��א ��E �H 	����� !� א� �
 �� �m���1 א� *< �

 �|�} �K א��  �1� LT �Ê �!  �| �} �K א��  ��E �H א�  �8�� �� V
 �, �! כ�  �1 �D �I  ( �- >� �
 �!  �f �< �1 �� א0/-� 
 �̈ ���� >! �ò �óא  �f �< �Ì  �f �«�¦ �Ä>q א  �Ð� �m�C �D  E �HE �Â �H  �f �$ �4�Çא  >S�p +,� א�  5 �W �P �Q א��<  �¢ �� V
 �, �!

�̈ �! �}��� �ôø �óא �!
O Allāh shower Your special salutations, blessings and mercy upon 
the chief of the Messengers, the leader of the Allāh concious people 
and the seal of the Prophets, our leader Muḥammad, (peace and 
blessings of Allāh be upon him) who is Your servant and Messenger 
the best imām, the best commander and the Messenger of mercy. O 
Allāh bestow him a praiseworthy station, such that will be envied by 
the former as well as the latter people.
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 5 ??] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
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  Ñ�� �M �� 2Z �8>m א�  �S �< �Fא��� א�  �¢= �� ���! �S�< �Fא��� א�  �� ��� �Á��n>��� /3 E �m �%
 E�F �1� *< �
 �¢= �� ��� >! ?Ñ�� �²� 23� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� כ�  �,E�«  ¥*��� d�+,� א�  5   Ñ�� �M �{��� ��
 �8>m א�   �S �< �Fא��� א�  �¢=  �� ���!  �S�< �Fא��� א�  �� ���   �t �% �,E�«  E �m �%  5 ??] > �̂ _ �`

 Ñ�� �M �{��� ��  Ñ�� �M �� 2Z
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon upon 
the family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations 
upon Ibrāhīm and upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the 
Praiseworthy, the Glorious. O Allāh send blessings upon our leader 
Muḥammad and upon upon the family of Muḥammad just as You have 
sent blessings upon Ibrāhīm and upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed 
You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 45

 ��E �þ �I8� �� ��  �? �� א�� �!  �8�m �1�J  ���Á  x��� �Ï �T �þ �H  �;�<  �� �� �Òא  >S�p +,� א�    ﴾6﴿

 �8�Çא ���� �, ���Ì �! �O �*H Mא� �, >1 �Î �� �| �} �~ �;>< M� �ð� >�� �¿ �! �8�1 �z�� �O �H �| �} �K א��
 �̈ �! �u��� �� ��8�ST א��� �« �Ü �P� � �u��� ®ð �! �̈ �� �X �z א�����

O Allāh grant expansion for him in Your Jannah (paradise known as 
‘Adn) and multiply his compensation through Your bounties, that 
which will please him the most and not that which may displease him, 
owing to Your unbounded recompense to him and also due to Your 
limitless treasures which You dispense freely. 
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 �8�q �p א?� >� ���� �\ �� �� �% א� �!  �? ��'�� Y�� ï �����>'�� (< ������� א�� ï �� ��� �P �� �¥6 א� �¿+,� ﴿7﴾   א�

 �" �ÐE �p א��¥  �¢ �� �D �Â �H  �;�<  �8��'�� ()���ïא  �O �H  �? � �� �ñא �!  �? �, ���m  ;�<  �S ��� � א� �!  �;�< �$�I �!
 M̈ E �F �£ �¤ >!  ?W >@ �� �!  ?Å�� �%��  ?W >« Vò �!  ?¢ �1�J  ?2 �«�� א\� �	  �O �<'�� Y� �א���  >ä �Ý �� �H �!
 ���� ���� �� �D  ��Ð�� (M�� א�!� �!  ���� �4 �< �« ��  ���� �4 �HE �
  '�� YZ �1 �4 א��  >S�p +,� א�  5 ?S �< �° �Ü

  ���� �D �NE �� �� ��'�� Y� �Ì �, �!
O Allāh grant him the most highest and loftiest place by You, and 
honour his abode by You, with the most lavish treats. Grant him a 
complete nūr (radiance) and  no sooner You resurrect him,  bestow 
him the award of readily accepted witnessing, the choicest words, a 
just speech, convincing mannerism, and let him be endowed with a 
powerful presentation of arguments. O Allāh make us among those 
that listen and obey (Your orders) and make us amongst Your sincere 
friends and worthy of being Your companions.  

��� �g��� hi�א �f �ý �\ x��� �� �< �1 �� �Ð �Ð א,� �! ��� �g��� hi�א x��� yè �\ �
�� �à1�� ���S�p< א� +�� ﴿8﴾    א�

O Allāh convey our greetings to him and return his greetings back to 
us.

 �f �< �1 ��  �+� �O  �O �H  �Ð �1�J  � *ä�°�� �Z�א  �̈ �] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*Ù��� /3  >S�p� +�� א�   ﴾9﴿

 E �X ��  �� �� �D ���§  E �m �%  � *ä�°�� �Z�א  �̈ �]> �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*Ù��� /3 �!  5 �8 �Â�1 �Ö  �O �H
 �̈ �T�Q א� Ú �� �H T א� �m �%  � *ä�°�� �Z�א �̈ �] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 �! 5 �f �< �1 �� ���*� ���ç �̈ א�

�f �< �1 �� ��*�� ���ç
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the Nabī, in 
equal numbers of those people that have sent blessings on him from 
Your creation, and send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad 
the Nabī, such blessings that is befitting to him from us, and send 
salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the Nabī, the way You have 
ordained us to send bessings to him. 

 �8�Eא ���1 �O �O �H � J� �@�L ò �ó ä +Õ �N ?@� AB �C �D E�F �1� *< �
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 E >X �I
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad to the extent that 
nothing remains of Your salutations, and bless  our leader Muḥammad 
to the extent that nothing remains from Your blessings and send peace 
to our leader Muḥammad to the extent that nothing remains from 
(Your) peace, and send mercy upon our leader Muḥammad to the 
extent that nothing remains from Your mercy. May Allāh compensate 
our leader Muḥammad with a reward that is befitting to him.

Du‘ās

א+�  �*� ÆÔ x��� �� �Â�Ì �8�mx��� vã �� �� 5� �� �úx���v� אæ XF �t �Â�1 �Ö x��� g� x����î>ï �,   ۞  1

�,x��� y��א
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O our Sustainer You have not created this (universe) in vain. You are 
unblemished (from creating the universe in vain) so deliver us from
the torment of the Hell-Fire.46 

 x��� g� �!  �f ���L �u��� �ôא�  �1 �Â�Ì  �,x��� y��א  �Ù��� �ô �1�q  �ß��� g�  �8>m א�  x����î>ï �,    ۞   2

    ?,x��� /�ç ����ß א� �� ���� �m��x��� >ù�� �
O our Sustainer undoubtedly the one whom You caused to enter into 
Hell-Fire, indeed You have distressed him and for the criminals there 
shall be no helpers. 47

א  �²�� ³� �\=  �̈ א�  �̈ E ���t �� ��� �  �Ü�Ðx����îbL  x���oÇ �Ðx��� �è �\  x��� �� �4�ÿ �8  x����î>,�ô  x����î>ï �,   ۞   3

 x��� y� �I  ��� *þ �% �!  x����î�ï ���m �	  x��� �� ��  �º�� �Ï �áE�Ì  x����î>ï �,  5  x��� yó� (����·  �S �Î� *Ç ��� �

א,� �£ �E �ò �óא �̧ �H '�� YZ >Ì ���E �! x����î� ºE �� � *' �

Our Lord! We have heard the call of one calling (us) to Faith, ‘Believe 
You in the Lord,’ and we have believed. Our Lord! Forgive us our sins, 
blot out from us our iniquities, and take to Yourself our souls in the 
company of the righteous. 48

 �� �²��(�  '��Y ��� �� �Þ  ò �ó �!  �8�1 V
 �,  �� ���  x����î>º �1�J �!  x��� g�  x����î� º= �!  x����î>ï �,    ۞   4

Ðx��� vw �< �m��א VN �1 �� �Þ ò �ó �8>m 5 א� �W �Hx��� v� �Â��א
Our Lord! Grant us what You did promise unto us through Your 
apostles, and save us from shame on the Day of Judgment, for You 
never break Your promise.49
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�ß���� Ç �1 �Fx��� hi�א � �� vk x��� �� �= �� �%E�Ì x��� yè �\= x����î>ï �,   ۞  5

O our Sustainer we have brought imān so include us along with those 
that testify. 50

 �O �H ¥n�I� �Î �X �� '�� YZ �P �Q �£�¼ �! E �X �� ���þ �Ä�E �K���r �̈ �ô �! '�� YZ �T �þ�m ��' א� YZ ���� �¡ E�Q>R �,   ۞  6

�n �o �� �5x��� �� א��
O our Sustainer we have wronged our souls and if You do not pardon 
us and do not forgive us and have mercy on us, then we shall certainly 
be among the greatest losers. 51

 5  �8�[ �\ א�  Vn �Eא �!  5 כ�  �1 �D �I  Vn �Eא �!  5 כ�  �1 �D �I  ���*Ñ א�  >S�p� +�� א�   ۞   7
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 ���Á �6�7 �� �£�£� �� �
א �8  5 א�!� �Â�1 �Ö �O *�H א �1 �Nא� �f �� �P>i 5 א�!� �� �8�ÇE �� �% ���Á
 �, ���m �! 5 �ä�¥�1 �Ê �̧ �B� ï �, �S �< �° �� ̈� א�� =�}��� d���א �P �4 �@ �Þ �̈ כ� א� �1 �X �I �Ê �< �Ä��א �- �� ��

�� �*¤� ÆF �+E �F �	 �! 5 ���Ñ � �� ¤ù ��� ��� 25 �! 5 �Ü�� �w��
O Allāh I am Your slave, the son of Your male slave and female slave. 
My forelock is in Your control. It is Your decree that sets my destination 
and Your judgment in my regard is based on justice. I beseech You 
with the blessings of Your name with which You have named Yourself 
or revealed in Your divine book or that which You have taught any of 
Your creations, or You have preserved it by You in Your knowledge of 
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the unseen. I request You for the Mighty Qu’rān to blossom my heart, 
to provide rediance in my sight, and that You make it a means for the 
removal of my distress and anxiety.

 �����7 ¥� �1�JE�« '�� Vü �% �Ü'��(ÃE �« �ò �����7 �! �ä�¥���¦�ï �1�JE�« >S�p��� +�� 8  ۞   א�

�+�}��� �� �m��א �! ���� �~ �m��א
O Allāh create distance between me and my offences just as You have 
created distance between the East and the West.

 �O �T VN כ� !� �� �Î �§ כ� !� �� �% �	 �� ��� �ä� *- �I ���*¥ א� d�+,� 9  ۞   א�

�8�E �ÐE �D �I
O Allāh assist me in remembering You, thanking You and in perfecting 
worship towards You. 

 �����  ���g��� /Ì �! 5 �̈ �²�� ³̈ ���� E >� ÆÔ �" >u��� �w���8 ,�+�* א*�Ç �, �̈ E �C �� ��
���©��� �̀ ��E �/-� ,�+�* א���4 0 �1 �m א���©� �! 5 �����ª�� HI �� �m��א

Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.

ݐ ݐ   ݐ  
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Sunday Morning
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 Ñ�� �M �Ë� ��  Ñ�� �M �� 2Z
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon his 
wives and upon his progeny, just as You have sent salutations on 
the progeny of Ibrāhīm. And shower Your blessings upon leader 
Muḥammad, and upon his wives and his progeny, just as You have 
showered blessings upon the progeny of Ibrāhīm, indeed You are the 
Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 52

 ��E �p >! א�  �0��� �ðא �! א��� �!  �*ä�°�� �Z�א  �̈  �Ñ�� �²� 23� ³�  �� ���  �*Ù��� /3  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   ﴾2﴿
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, the Nabī, upon 
his wives who are the mothers of the believers and upon his progeny 
and upon his household, just as You have sent salutations upon 
Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 
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O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad and upon the family of 
Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations upon Ibrāhīm and upon 
the family of Ibrāhīm. And shower Your blessings upon Muḥammad 
and upon the family of Muḥammad, just as You have showered Your 
blessings upon Ibrāhīm. And have mercy upon Muḥammad and the 
family of Muḥammad, just as You shown mercy Ibrāhīm and the 
family of Ibrāhīm.53

 E �m �% ?] > �̂ _ �  ̀ E�F �1 *�< �
 �¢= �� ¹� ÆÔ >! ?Ñ�� �²� 23� ³� E�F �1 *�< �
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ä JÝ �£�¼ �! ÛÊ �C �Þ 

O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and the family 
of our leader Muḥammad as You love to and are pleased with.

 �� ��� *�P �O �! א�� �! �,�ò �óא ��Á ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1 *�< �
 ��! �, �� ��� *�P �O ¥*��� d�+,� ﴿5﴾    א�
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 �| �Í �Ê �� ��� *�P �O �! �ÐE �T ���ò �óא ��Á ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1 *�< �
 �1 �T ��
O Allāh send salutation upon the soul of our leader Muḥammad in 
among the souls. And upon the body of our leader Muḥammad among 
the bodies. And shower Your mercy upon the grave of our leader 
Muḥammad among the graves. 
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��� �g��� hi�א
Certainly Allāh and his angels send mercy and salutations to the 
Nabī ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. O believers you too should send Ṣalāt and Salām upon 
him. I am presenting myself to you O Allāh, my Cherisher and I am 
fortunate in responding to You. The blessings of the most benificiant 
Allāh and the ṣalawāt of the malaikatul muqarrabīn (the angels that are 
very close to Allāh), the ṣalawāt of the prophets, ṣiddiqīn (those who 
are truthful in their words and deeds), The shuhadā (those who have 
sacrificed their lives in the path of Allāh), the ṣāliḥīn (the righteous) 
and the ṣalawāt of every thing that glorifies You O  Allāh  the 
Cherisher of the worlds, send salutation to our leader Muḥammad the 
son of Abdullāh, the seal of the prophets, the chief of the Messengers, 
the head of the Allāh conscious people, the Messenger of lord of the 
worlds, the bearer of testimony, the giver of the good news, an inviter 
towards You with Your divine permission, and the brilliant lamp and 
(also) peace be unto him.
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O Allāh accept the grand intercession of our leader Muḥammad �, 
elevate his great status, satisfy his request in the hereafter and in the 
world just as You have favoured Ibrāhīm and Mūsā (¡).
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���� ����'�� � א��() *+�,
O Allāh make our leader Muḥammad the most honorable by You in 
veneration, the loftiest in status, the most magnanimous in rank and  
the most powerful by You in interceding. O Allāh increase the number 
of followers from within his ummah and his progeny so that his eyes 
are cooled, and reward him on our behalf with a better reward than 
You ever rewarded any prophet on behalf of his ummah. And grant 
the best rewards to all the prophets (for conveying the message) and 
peace to all the messengers and all praises belong to the Cherisher of 
the worlds.
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon 
the family of our leader Muḥammad and upon his companions, his 
children, his household, his progeny, his beloved ones, his followers, 
his groups and upon us as well. O the most affectionate among those 
who show affection.
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad so much that it 
may fill the world and the hereafter and bless our leader Muḥammad 
so much that it may fill the world and the hereafter and have mercy 
upon our leader Muḥammad so much that it may fill the world and the 
hereafter.

Du‘ās

�ß��� �� �m��x��� >ù&א �� �Ý��� ����� א���¾� g� x��� �� �1 �4 �Ë�� � ò �ó x����î>ï �,    ۞  1

O our Sustainer do not place us with the wrong doing nation.54  
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O Allāh pour down on us forbearance and cause us to die as muslims. 
(who bow to Your will).55
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You (O Allāh) are our protecting friend, so forgive us and have mercy 
on us, for You are the best of those who pardon, and accord us goodness 
in the world and in the next world as we have relented to You.
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O Allāh, set right my religious life which is a safeguard in all my af-
fairs, set right my worldly life which is a source of my maintenance, 
and set right my life of the hereafter unto which I am bound to return.
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O Allāh grant me an easy reckoning (when I get to the next world).
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O my Cherisher forgive and show mercy (upon me) indeed You are the 
most Honorable, the most Benevolent.
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Sunday Evening
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 �¢=  �� ���  �!  �6 ��n �Fא���� א�  �� ���  �t �� ÃZ��� �  8� ÆY� �¬  ?] > �̂ _ �`  �¢=  �� ��� >!  ?]> �̂ _ �`
 �¢= �� ��� >! ?]> �̂ _ �` �� ��� ��>Ä��� ®̄ �� � ¥6� �¿+,� 5 א�  @� �n �@ >D  @� �n �� 2Z �8>m �����*� א� �Fא���� א�
 �8>m א�  �6 ��n �Fא���� א�  �¢=  �� ���  �!  �*����� �Fא���� א�  �� ���  �t�� >X �©�� �  E �� �¬  ?] > �̂ _ �`
 x��� Hè� �¬  ?] > �̂ _ �`  �¢=  �� ��� >!  ?] > �̂ _ �`  �� ���  �- � *Å� Ve   ¥*��� d�+,� א�  5  Ñ�� �M �@ >D   @� �n �� 2Z
 Ñ�� �M �@ >D  @� �n �� 2Z �8>m �����*� א� �Fא���� �� =¢� א� ��� �! �*����� �Fא���� �� א� ��� �t �P>±��� /Ì

O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad and upon the family of 
Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations upon Ibrāhīm and upon 
the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 
O Allāh send Your blessings upon Muḥammad and upon the family 
of Muḥammad, just as You have sent blessings upon Ibrāhīm and 
upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the 
Glorious. O Allāh have mercy upon Muḥammad and upon the family 
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of Muḥammad, just as You have sent mercy upon Ibrāhīm and upon 
the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 
O Allāh have compassion upon Muḥammad and upon the family of 
Muḥammad just as You have shown compassion to Ibrāhīm and the 
family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. O 
Allāh protect Muḥammad and the family of Muḥammad, just as You 
have protected Ibrāhīm and the family of Ibrāhīm, indeed You are the 
Praiseworthy, the Glorious.

 �-� *� �
 כ� !� �,E�« >! ?] > �̂ _ �` �¢= �� ��� >! ?@� AB �©� ³� �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 ¥*��� d�+,� ﴿2﴾   א�

 �Á� �n>1 �O E �m �% ?] > �̂ _ �  ̀ א !< =¢� �1 >m �©� ³� �6� 2Z א,� >! ?] > �̂ _ �  ̀ �¢= �� ��� >! ?]> �̂ _ �  ̀�� ���
 ��Á  �*����� �Fא���� א�  �¢=  �� ��� �!  �*����� �Fא���� א�  �� ���  �t �P ¥Q ��� �  �!  �t �% �,E�«  �!

 c����� �Ë� ��  @� �n �� 2Z �8>m ���� א� �m��x��� vw��א
O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad and upon the family of 
Muḥammad and send blessings and peace upon Muḥammad and upon 
the family of Muḥammad. And shower Your mercy upon Muḥammad 
and upon the family of Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations, 
blessings and mercy upon Ibrāhīm and upon the family of Ibrāhīm in 
all of the worlds, indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious.

 �Á��n>�� V�  8� ÆB �%   ?] > �̂ _ �`  �¢=  �� ���  >!  ?@� AB �C �D  �� ���  �*Ù��� /3  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   ﴾3﴿

 ¥*��� d�+,� 5 א�  @� �n �Ë� ��  @� �n�P �Q �8>m �����*� א� �Fא���� �� =¢� א� ��� �! �6 ��n �Fא���� �� א� ���
 �! �*����� �Fא���� �� א� ��� �t �% �,E�« E �m �% ?] > �̂ _ �` �¢= �� ��� >! ?] > �̂ _ �` �� כ� ��� �,E�«

 c��� �� �@ >D  Ñ�� �M �� 2Z �8>m �����*�  א� �Fא���� �� =¢� א� ���
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O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad and upon the family of 
Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations upon Ibrāhīm and upon 
the family of Ibrāhīm, indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 
O Allāh send blessings upon Muḥammad and upon the family of 
Muḥammad, just as You have sent blessings upon Ibrāhīm and upon 
the family of Ibrāhīm, indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious.

 �,E ��  E�B   �S �< �N �,  E�B   VO J� �Z �,  E�B א�0/-�    TB  �8�� �� �
א�  ���*Ñ א�  >S�p��� +�� א�   ﴾4﴿

 �1 �X �
 E�B 5 �;�< �ÐE�P �Æ ò >ó �O �H �ÐE �� �Ô E�B 5 �����þ�SÐ�� YÇ ̈� א�� '�� vk TB �n א� �o �| �} �Ò �� �T �א���
 �È�É �% E�B ��T �þ �4 Ûz&א �� �� �N E�B  5 �;�< �� �Ö �	 ò >ó �O �H �º�� �ä �	 E�B 5 �;�< �1 ��� Ve ò >ó �O �H
 E�B 5 J�} �� �Ä��א �� �Ê� �Ë �\ E�B � JÌ �1 �pא�� �æ �Â �ý �\ E�B 5 ���� 25 ���K א��< �M �° �Ü E�B 5 ��=� �Â �þ��א
 �Ü �( �û�ü א>< |� א� �}ý �\ E�B �,E >D ��E�B 5 �P �z �Í �H E�B �S �4�ý �\ E�B 5 �P �m �@ �D E�B VO �T�C �D
 �� �m �Â��א �, ���m �! �& �m ¥G�א �pE �4 VS �! �,'�� (C �� א��< �� �W �! �P �< אÐ� א�1< �� �
 �8�� �1�@ �Î
 �8� �8� ; �� �� ò �ó �-/0א� �û�ü ������ E�B 5 א�0/-� א� Hèא��� ÛÜ�! �Ð �! �� �Ò ¥G�2� א �< �þÖ �!
 ¢= �� ��� �! �8�� �� V
 �, כ� !� �1 �D �I ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� ���*� ���7 �̈ ���8 א� �� �
א�

 ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< �

O Allāh I beseech thee O Allāh the most gracious, O the Most 
Affectionate, O the Most Merciful, O the Provider of shelter to those 
who seek shelter. O the Protector of the distressed people. O the 
Supporter of the one who has no backing, O the Refuge of the one who 
is helpless. O the Restorer  of the one who has no restoration, O The 
Security of the infirm O the Treasurer of the destitutes. O the Greatest 
hope, O the Savior of the one’s who are about to perish, O the Life 
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saver of the drowning ones. O the Most Kind, O the One who Deals 
Fairly, O the Benefactor, O the Bestower of Fortune, O the Healer, O 
the Illuminated to whom prostrates the darkness of the night, the light 
of the day, the rays of the sun, the glow of the moon, the fluttering of 
the tree leaves and the sound of the flowing water. O Allāh You are 
Allāh who has no partner. I request You to send blessings upon our 
leader Muḥammad, Your servant and Messenger and upon the family 
of our leader Muḥammad.

 ����� � >! �ò �óא ��Á  ?] > �̂ _ �  ̀ E�F �1� *< �
 �¢= �� ��� >! ?] > �̂ _ �  ̀ E�F �1� *���� /Ì �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 >S�p +,� ﴿5﴾   א�

�n �o � *p<א �� �Ý���vH �� àא� �� ����ò �óא ����� ���Á �! �n א��� �k �}��� �ôø �óא �!
O Allāh send salutation upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the 
family of our leader Muḥammad, from among the former and the latter 
people, and from among the highest gathering of the angels untill the 
Day of Judgment.

 E �m �%  ?] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *G���I �¢= �� ��� >! ?]> �̂ _ �`  E�F �Ñ�� � *M �
 �� ���  �*Ù��� /3  >S�p +,� א�    ﴾6﴿

�;�< ä JÝ �£�¼ �! ÛÊ �C �Þ
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the 
family of our leader Muḥammad as much as You love and as much as 
it pleases You.

 �"� �#�� Hc  ?] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
  �¢=  �� ��� >!  ?]> �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  � *P �O  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   ﴾7﴿

 ��x��� �� �א��� �!  �O �Ï� �Ð� �e �¶��Ñא  �f �« �Ü א�  >!  ��= �Ðא�  �f � *Â �©�� � >!  E YW�,  �8��  V̈ �� �Î �E
 E >X �I  �? �� א�� �!  �;�# �F א�  �� �F  E �H  E >X �I  �? �� א�� �!   �6>¢ �Ñ�� V| �!  �Ü �( א><  �̈ �Ð �¶� VÉ �  �א���
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 �O �H �6�>א �� �Ö �ô �̧ �< �P �¾ �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 �! 5 �f �J� �� �O א� �I E �< �=�> �Á��t �s� 25 E �H �P �z��� א�
�ß��� �� �� �Z<א���6 א� 2Z ��E�B �8 א�,� �P �Q �£�E ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א �! ����� *< �= >X�א

O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad and upon the family of 
Muḥammad, a salutation that pleases You, and fulfill his right towards 
You and grant him al-Wasīlah (a special mediation) and al-Maqām 
al-Maḥmūd (a special position) which You have promised. And grant 
him a befitting reward on our behalf, the best of rewards that You have 
ever granted to any Nabī on behalf of his people. And bestow Your 
salutations on all his bretheren from the prophets and the righteous 
servants, O the most Affectionate.

 E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 �! ����� � >! �ò �óא ��Á ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 >S�p +,� ﴿8﴾  א�

 �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 �!  ����� *< �= >X�א ���Á ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 �! �n �k �� �Öø �óא ��Á ?] > �̂ _ �`
 �� ����ò �óא ����� �[?  ��Á א��� > �̂ _ �  ̀ E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 �! �����	 �
 �� �[? ���Á א��� > �̂ _ �  ̀ E�F �1� *< �


�n �o � *p<א �� ���q �� àא�
O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad among the former people 
and among the latter generations and send salutations upon Muḥammad 
among the prophets and send salutations upon Muḥammad among the 
messengers and send salutations upon Muḥammad, amongst the high 
ranking angels till the day of Judgment.

 E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 �! ä JÝ �£�¼ ä+Õ �N ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 >S�p +,� ﴿9﴾  א�

א �c���v� א א� �c���v� [? א� > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *���� /Ì �� ��� �*Ù��� /3 �! ä JÝ� �1 א��* �4�Ç ?] > �̂ _ �`
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O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad until You are pleased, and 
continue sending salutations even after You are pleased, and send 
salutations upon Muḥammad for ever and ever (eternity). 

 �f �< �1 ��  �"� �� ¥�&E�«  �� �� �H א�  E �m �%  ?] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*Ù��� /3  >S�p +,� א�   ﴾10﴿

 �� ���  *�P �O �!  �f �< �1 ��  �+� ��b�  �̈ א�  ÛÊ �C �Þ  E �m �%  ?] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  *�P �O �!
 �f �< �1 �� �+� ��b� �̈ �¥ א� �Ð E א�,� �m �% ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< �


O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad as You have commanded 
to offer salutation upon him. And send salutations upon Muḥammad 
as it would please You to send salutations on him, and send salutations 
upon Muḥammad as You have intended for salutations to be sent on 
him.

Du‘ās

 �8�� �� �Z�£�E x��� �� �*@ �Ò �!  ���� �m��8� >Ó&א �� �� �Â���� *� �W �X ���Ì '�� YZ �1 �4 �@ �Þ ò �ó x����î>ï �,   ۞  1

�n �k ���ÌE �Î �� א�� �� �Â��א �O �H
Our Lord! Make us not a trial for those who commit oppression; and 
deliver us by Your Mercy from those who reject (You).56

 5 �" �� �Öø �óא �! x���vÔ�, bp<א ��Á �� *� �à �! �û�ü 5 א� �� �,�ò �óא א�� !� �� �Ã�� $D�א �� �úE�Ì   ۞  2

 ��� �©� ��x��� h�&E�« �ä�- �Â �C א��� >! 8� �Õ� i �T �H �ä�->Ì ���E
Creator of Heavens and Earth! You are my guardian in this world and 
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in the hereafter. Cause me to die in submission to You (as a muslim) 
and join me with the righteous.57 

  ��E�d �Ð �P >D �Â�E �! E�Q>R �, Ö ä�Õ> × � *, �	 O �H �! �"� �#�� �����Â*� א&%$ �H ä�-�1 �4 � א�� *+�,   ۞  3

V+x��� /i�Cא�� �� �� �Â�q �� �Ý���vH �����ý �\ �l ����� � �! ¥Ü �p�<א ���� �! �� �à �}��� �� �áא x����î>ï �,
My Lord, make me establish prayers (ṣalāt), and [many] from my de-
scendants. Our Lord, and accept my supplication; Our Lord, forgive me 
and my parents and the believers the Day the account is established. 58

�*��� �� �� ̈� א��< E �« �Ø ¥G�א �j�� �k �ä�-�ÿ �Ù �Úא >S�p +,� 4  ۞   א�

O Allāh, protect me from the accursed devil.

 ���à �� �Î א�� �! >����� �� Vw �Û�º ò �ó �! ���Ñ �� Vw�çא �! >����� �ß��� �w�E ò �ó �! �ä� *- �I � א� *+�,   ۞  5

 �O �H �� ��� ���Ñ �� Vw�çא �! ���à Ü J1�pא�� �� � *¶ �Â �! Ü J1�pא�� ���Ñ �1 �Fא �! >����� �� �Î�ÿ �Ü ò �ó �!
 E�«E >F א �<�8 ,� �,E >Î �§ �8 א  �< �,E >% �	 �8�� �ä�-�1 �4 � א�� *+�, 5 >����� � J� �Ç
 �P >D �Â�E  � *+�,  5x��� oÝ� �n�ý b\  x��� Þא� א�!<  �8 �< �� א�  '�� ßà �D �� �D  �8>�  E �dא ���« ��  �8>�
 ���ÑE �T��  �Ð � *1 �
 �! �ä�Õ >@ ��  �t � *=�ê �! ���Á �� �I �Ð  �Ê �� א� �! �ä�Õ�á �²�� �  �P �T �áא �! �ä�Õ�á ���E

�Ü�, �1 �O �W �m �< �� �Î �â�ã �
א �! �ä�¥�1 �Ê �Ñ�� א�� �!
O Sustainer, help me and do not help others against me, support me 
and do not support others against me, plan for me and do not plan 
against me, guide me and make guidance easy for me, and help me 
against those who wrong me. O Sustainer! Make me grateful to You, 
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make me remember You much, make me fearful of You, obedient to 
You, humble before You and turning to You. O Sustainer! Accept my 
repentance and wash away my sins, answer my supplication, guide 
my heart, make my tongue speak the truth, make my proof firm and 
remove resentment from my heart.

 5 �̧ �G �� �ä  ò >ó  M& �4 �Ê �!  5 �̧ �þ �¹�L  ò >ó  ?- �� ��  �O �H  �8�Ç  �	 �� �I א�  ���*Ñ א�  >S�p +,� א�    ۞   6

�̧ �Ç �,�ò �óא ��ò �ó �õ� Jå �j� ��k �! 5 V�� �] �G�e ò >ó M& �þ�m �! 5 �̧ �ÿ �æ �ç ò �ó ?�T �d �Ð �!
O Allāh, I seek refuge in You from knowledge which does not benefit, 
from a heart that does not entertain the fear (of Allāh), from a soul that 
is not satisfied and from a supplication that is not answered.

 5 �����	 �
 �� �m��א �����  ���#�� HI �! 5 �̈ �� �þ ���� E >� ÆÔ �" > �� �Ç*�8 ,�+�* א��(� �, �̈ E �C �� ��
���� �m��Eoooo �/-� ,�+�* א���4 0 �1 �m א���©� �!

Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.

ݓ   ݔ        ݓ     ݔ          
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Monday Morning

�S L< �N �OJPLQ א��< �S א0/-� א��< LT�U

 8� ÆB �%   �8�� �� V
 �, �! כ�  �1 �D �I  ??]> �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*Ù��� /3  >S�p +,� א�   ﴾1﴿

 �¢= �� ��� >! ?] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� כ�  �,E�«  ! �*����� �Fא���� א�  �¢= �� ���  �Á��n>�� V�
�*����� �Fא���� �� =¢� א� ��� �t �% �,E�« E �m �% ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< �


O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad Your servant 
and Messenger just as You sent salutations upon the family of Ibrāhīm, 
and send blessings upon upon our leader Muḥammad and the family 
of our leader Muḥammad just as You sent blessings upon the family 
of Ibrāhīm. 59

 �¢=  �� ���  �!  �� *� � *̄ �ò �óא  � *ä�°�� �Z�א  �̈  �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*Ù��� /3  >S�p +,� א�   ﴾2﴿

 �� ��� כ�  �,E�«  !  �*����� �Fא���� א�  �� ���  �Á��n>�� V�  8� ÆB �%   ?1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �

 �*����� �Fא���� א�  �� ���  �t �% �,E�«  E �m �%  �� *� � *̄ �ò �óא  � *ä�°�� �Z�א  �̈  �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �


c��� �� �@ >D  Ñ�� �M �� 2Z �8>m א�
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, the unlettered 
Nabī and the family of our leader Muḥammad just as You sent 
salutations upon Ibrāhīm, and send blessings upon upon our leader 
Muḥammad, the unlettered Nabī just as You sent blessings upon  
Ibrāhīm, indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious.60
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 *�ä�¥ >X��8 א�� �� V
 �, כ� !� �1 �D �I ?Ñ�� �²� 23� ³� E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� � *P �O ¥*��� d�+,� ﴿3﴾  א�

 ?Ñ�� �²� 23� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  � *P �O  ¥*��� d�+,� א�  5 ?] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
  �¢=  �� ��� �!  � *� � *̄ �ò �óא
 �f �« �Ü =�� !< א� �Ðא� �f � *Â �©� �� >! ��=�u��� ®ð �8�� >! ä YÝ�, �8�� V̈ �� �Î �E �"� �#�� Hc
 �? �� א�� �!  �6>¢ �Ñ�� V| �! �Ü �( ̈� א>< �Ð �¶� VÉ �  ������x א��� �� �א��� �! �O �>�� �M �z �èא��� �! �O �Ï� �Ð� �e �¶��Ñא
 ò �ó �� V
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad Your servant and 
Messenger the unlettered Nabī and upon the family of Muḥammad. O 
Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad a salutation which 
pleases You, is a reward from You,  that fulfills his right towards You 
and grant him al-Wasīlah (a special mediation), Faḍīlah (the great 
virtue), and  al-Maqāmal Maḥmūd (a special position) which You 
have promised. And grant a befitting reward on our behalf, the best 
of rewards that You have ever granted to any Nabī on behalf of his 
people. And bestow Your salutations on all his bretheren from the 
prophets and the righteous servants, O the most Affectionate. 61
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May Allāh reward Muḥammad � on our behalf, a reward that is 
befitting as he deserves it.62
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad by the multitude 
of Your creation, and send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad 
as much as it pleases You, and send salutations upon our leader 
Muḥammad by the weight of Your Throne, and send salutations upon 
our leader Muḥammad to the extent of Your words that are never 
depleted.
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O Allāh grant our leader Muḥammad al-Wasīlah (a special mediation) 
Faḍl and Faḍīlah (the great virtue) and the elevated rank.
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O Allāh make great his evidence, and empower his presentation (when 
he intercedes for his ummah), and cause him to attain his aspirartions  
regarding his family and nation.
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O Allāh shower Your salutatuons, blessings, compassion and mercy 
on our leader Muḥammad, Your beloved and pure one and upon his 
family, the good, the pure.
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, the best of 
salutations that You have ever sent on any of Your creations and 
likewise send blessings and mercy on our leader Muḥammad.
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad in the night 
when it darkens, and send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad 
in the day when it brightens, and send salutations upon our leader 
Muḥammad in the next abode and in the first. 
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Du‘ās
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O my sustainer show mercy on them two (parents) just as they had 
looked after me while I was an infant.63
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O my Sustainer let me have a pleasant entry and let me have a pleasant 
exit and grant me give me a supporting authority from Yourself.64
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Our Lord! Bestow on us Mercy from Yourself, and dispose of our 
affairs for us in the right way!65 
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O Allāh, You know well what is hidden in me and what is open so 
accept my penitence. You know my need so favour me with what I beg 
for, and You know what I bear within me so forgive my sins.66 
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O Allāh, I beg of You beneficial knowledge, plentiful sustenance, and 
and a cure from all ailments.
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O Allāh do cause us to die while we are Muslims and join us with Your 
righteous servants, neithter being humiliated nor being subjected to 
any test.
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Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.
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Monday Evening
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the unlettered 
Nabī and upon the family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You have 
sent salutations upon Ibrāhīm and upon the family of Ibrāhīm. And 
send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad the unlettered Nabī and 
upon the family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You have sent 
blessings upon Ibrāhīm and upon the family of Ibrāhīm. indeed You 
are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 67
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O Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad and upon his household, 
just as You have sent salutations upon Ibrāhīm, indeed You are the 
Praiseworthy, the Glorious. O Allāh send mercy unto us together 
with them. O Allāh send blessings upon Muḥammad and upon his 
household, just as You have sent blessings upon Ibrāhīm, indeed You 
are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. O Allāh bless us together with 
them. May The ṣalawāt of Allāh and that of the believers be upon 
Muḥammad the unlettered Nabī. 68
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O Allāh shower salutations, mercy and blessings upon our leader 
Muḥammad and upon the family of our leader Muḥammad, just as 
You have showered them upon our leader Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are 
the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. And send blessings upon our leader 
Muḥammad and upon the family of our leader Muḥammad, just as 
You have sent blessings upon our leader Ibrāhīm and upon the family 
of our leader Ibrāhīm. Inded You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious.69
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All verbal, monetary and physical acts of devotion belong to Allāh.
Peace, mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace be 
unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that 
there is none worthy of worship except Allāh and I bear testimony that 
Muḥammad is Allāh’s servant and his Messenger.70 
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad  comprehensively. 
And send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad comprehensively. 
And send peace upon our leader Muḥammad comprehensively.
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, the leader in 
righteous deeds, the one who orders to do good and the Messenger of 
mercy.
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O Allāh shower Your mercy upon our leader Muḥammad perpetually, 
through out the entire rotation of times.
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the unlettered 
Nabī, belonging to the family of Quraish, the Hāshimiyyī, Abṭaḥiyyī, 
Tihāmiyyī, Makkiyyī. The possessor of the crown, the staff, the holy 
war, the honourable, the receiver of the spoils of war, the distributer, 
the possessor  of virtues, the benefactor, the controller of the Muslim 
army, the bestower and the one who exhibited many miracles and 
signs. The one who is given the privilege to have Maqām al-Maḥmūd 
(the praiseworthy station) and the Hawḍ al-Kawthar, (where he � 
will offer a drink to his followers). The one who will intercede and 
will prostrate in front of the praiseworthy Cherisher.
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad as many times 
as the number of the individuals that have conferred ṣalawāt to him as 
well as those who have failed to confer ṣalawāt upon him.
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O Allāh bless our leader Muḥammad who turned darkness into light 
with his splendours.

Du‘ās
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O my Sustainer open up my bosom (to receive divine inspirations); 
and make my tasks easy; and remove the knot from my tongue so that 
people may understand my speech. 71

x��� dè����� ���Ñ �Ð �� *�+�,   ۞  2

O my Sustainer grant me increase in my knowledge.72
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O my Sustainer a calamity has overpowered me, and You are the most 
benovelant (to remove my distresses).73
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O our Sustainer, verily we brought imān, hence forgive our offences 
and guard us against the chastisement of Hell-Fire74. There is no might 
and no power except with the help of the sublime, the magnificent.

 5 M�����  �W �Ì �� �ú  �ä �� �þ�m  �� à�ô  �ä�-�1 �Î �E  � ���Ì  �� V� �, א�  �8 �� �P �Q �,  >S�p +,� א�    ۞   5

 �8�� �P �Q �£�E �� �� bê� �� E�B b� �RE�B 5 �û�ü ò א� >óא� �;� ò א�> �ó 5 �; ># �% ���Ñ �� �S ���à �¿�1 �O א� �!
V? �< �Ä �� �
א�

O Allāh it’s Your mercy that I yearn for, so leave me not to my nafs 
(carnal self) even for the twinkling of the eye, and rectify all my affairs.
There is none worthy of worship except You, O The Ever Living, The 
Self Sustaining. With Your mercy do I seek help. 75

 �n �k � *� �« �� "� א��;� �� �I �Ð �Ê �< �@ �D � *S �Ä��א �N �SE �% � *S�pא�� �µ�,E�Ì ¥K�� ³C+,� 6  ۞   א�

  ?W �P �Q �£�E �ä�- �P �Q �,E�Ì  �ä�- �P �Q �£�¼ �û�ü E א� �m �p �� ��n �N �, �!  �" �� �zø �óא �! x���vÔ�, bp<א �W� JÕ �Q �,
אכ� �� �
 �W� (� �C� ÆY� �Z >, �O �I 8� �¿�µ  �ä�- �'�X �Ä�E

O Allāh the remover of anxiety and grief, the one who accepts the 
prayer of the helpless. The bestower of mercy and grace in this world 
as well as in the hereafter. You alone can show mercy to me so grant 
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me Your mercy wherewith I become free from needing the mercy of 
anyone besides You.

 5 �����	 �
 �� �m��א �����  ���#�� HI �! 5 �̈ �²�� ³̈ ���� E >� ÆÔ �" >� �Ç*�8 ,�+�* א���4 �, �̈ E �C �� ��
���� �m��E �/-� ,�+�* א���4 0 �1 �m א���©� �!

Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.
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Tuesday Morning

�S L< �N �OJPLQ א��< �S א0/-� א��< LT�U

� *� � *̄ �ò �óא � *ä�¥ >X�2<� א0/-� ����� א��� /3 �!   ﴾1﴿

May Allāh shower his mercy upon the unlettered Nabī.

 �8 �< �1 ��  ��� �g��� hi�א�  5 V�x��� vz � *< א&»< �! Vא� ������ h�&א �! �-/� 0  V�'�� �M �  >�� א�   ﴾2﴿

 �ÐE �D �I  �� ��� �! E �X �< �1 ��  ��� �� ¥T�א�  5 �6�¢E �% �}���v� א0/-�  !�   �C� ÆY� �Z �, �! bä�¥ >X�א  E �p¦ob oo§ א�
 �? �@� ��� ÆÔ א �] > �̂ _ �  ̀ ¥̈ 1�p� א� �© ò א0/-� !� א� >óא� �;� ø א�> >ó �̈ 1�p� א� �© ���� 5 א� �©� ��x��� h�&א0/-� א

�;�< �Ý��� ¤ª �, �!
All verbal, physical and monetary acts of devotion belong to Allāh. 
Peace, mercy and blessings upon of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace 
be unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony 
that there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh and also I bear 
testimony that Muḥammad is Allāh’s servant and His Messenger.

 E �p¦ob oo§ �8 א� �< �1 �� ��� �� ¥T�5 א� �-/� 0 Vא� ������ h�&א V�'�� (< � *ê� >ñ&א V�E >< �  >�� ﴿3﴾  א�

א0/-�   �Ðx��� vz �I  �� ��� �!  E �X �< �1 ��  ��� ��� ��א��  5 �6�¢E �% �£ �E  �! א0/-�   �C� �Õ �Q �, �!  bä�¥ >X�א
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א  �c��� $̀ oo � oo �H  ¥̈ א�  �1�p �© א� א0/-�  !�    ò >óא�  �;� א�>  ø >ó  �̈ א�   �1�p �© א�  5  ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א
�;�< �Ý��� ¤ª �, �! �? �@� ��� ÆÔ

All verbal, monetary and physical acts of devotion belong to Allāh. 
Peace, mercy and blessings be upon you O Nabī. Peace be unto us 
and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that there is 
none worthy of worship besides Allāh and that Muḥammad is Allāh’s 
servant and His Messenger.

 �8 �< �1 �� ��� �#�� $D� �/-� 5 א� 0 V�E �D � *< �/-� א&»< 0 V�E �< א%� �/-� א��< 0 V�E >< �  >�� ﴿4﴾  א�

�ÐE א0/-�  �D �I �� ��� �! E �X �< �1 �� ��� ��� ��5 א�� �6�¢E �% � ��� W� א0/-�  !� �P �Q �, �! bä�¥ >X�א  E �p¦ob oo§ א�
א  �c��� $̀ oo � oo �H  ¥̈ א�  �1�p �© א� �! א0/-�    ò >óא�  �;� א�>  ø >ó  �̈ א�  �1�p �© א�  5  ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א

�;�< �¶� ¤	 �, �! �? �c��� �z �I
All pure verbal as well as the monetary acts of devotion belong to 
Allāh. Peace, mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace 
be unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that 
there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh and  that Muḥammad is 
Allāh’s servant and his Messenger. 76

 � *P �Î *��  �W �P �Q �,  �� �� �4 �D �א���  �̈ �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*y� V�  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   ﴾5﴿

 �K�� vk�ò �óא
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, the one who has 
been sent as a mercy to the nations.
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 �O �<E �
� א��* �! �" �ÐE �< � *T1� � �,E �� �a �̈� א��� �1 >m �©� ³� E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� �*y� V� ¥*��� d�+,� ﴿6﴾  א�

�- �� �Â��א �! �� �2 א�1<�� �1 �Ö �P �D �Ê
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad who was 
selected as a leader and as a Messenger even before the Tablet and Pen 
were created.

 �P �z�� �E�«  �� �� VO �� �א���  �̈ �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*y� V�  ¥*��� d�+,� א�  ﴾7﴿

�S �< �*G�א �! ����� �Ö�ò �óא
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad who is an 
embodiment of the most virtuous and noble conduct.

 �̧ �Hא ���@ �A  �� �� V� �
 �א���  �̈ �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*y� V�  ¥*��� d�+,� א�  ﴾8﴿

�S �Î �C א�� א�� >� �Ö �! �-�� �Î א��
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad who has received  
distinctive and comprehensive expressions and words of wisdom.

 V8 �p �u �� �¢  ò �ó  �̈ E �%  �Ü �( ̈� א>< �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*y� V�  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   ﴾9﴿

�- �� �¡ �O >H �O �I �ä �6 �{ �q ò �ó �! �� �� V©א��� �f �T��E �@ �D ���Á
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad,  the one in 
whose gethering no one was humiliated, and who would not turn a 
blind eye to whom injustice was done 
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 ä Jì �H א  �	 א�  �̈ E �%  �Ü �( א><  �̈ �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*y� V�  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   ﴾10﴿

�S >��t E �H V? �< �N �W �HE �m �Ä��א �;b# �°�7
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, upon whom the 
clouds overshadowed wherever he intended going.

Du‘ās

���� �m��E �O א&°< �H Vt �X �% ��* �Ñ 5 א� �8�mE �C �� �� �û�ü ò א� >ó�ô �;� ò א�> �ó   ۞  1

There is none worthy of worship besides You, Pure are You (O Allāh),  
indeed I have been among the wrongdoers.77

�����ê א,� |� א���� �} �Ö �ûü א� א !< �Ð ���Ì ��Ñ �, �æ�q ò �ó *�+�,   ۞  2

O Allāh do not leave me unproductive (having no offspring), and You 
are the best to inherit.78

�j�� �M� ��È�É �m��א �| �9�� :ä �ûü א� >! E �% �,E �D bH ò �ó �ÈÉ �H �ä�-���$I 3  ۞   ,<+�* א�

O my sustainer let me alight into a pleasant place and You are the best 
to give  accomodation.79

�ä �� �þ�m *�� �� �ß��� �� ���Ñ �æ�J א� �! 5 �Ü �c��� �� �, �ä�- �m�p�� ���*¥ א� d�+,� 4  ۞   א�

O Allāh inspire me with the correct path and save me from the evil of 
my lowly self.80
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 �P �m א���4 �!  �8 bD �C bä  �O �H  ¥Ê VN �!  �8 >D VN  �8�� �� �
א�  �* �Ñ א�  ¥*��� d�+,� א�    ۞   5

�8 >D VN �ä�- �Ä*�1�Ù�� �Ü �( א><
O Allāh I beg You for Your love and love of the one whom You love 
and love of that action that takes me to Your love.81

 �O �H �!  ���� �F א� �!  �ä �� �þ�m  �O �H  >��àא�  ¥Ê �Nא�  �8 >D VN  �P �4 א��  ¥6� �¿+,� א�    ۞   6

�Ð �,E �D ��'�� א�� Vü��א
O Allāh make Your love most dear to me than myself, my family and 
the cold water (in the hot summer days.)82

 �����  ���#�� HI �! 5 �̈ �� �þ ���� E >� ÆÔ �" >u��� �w���8 ,�+�* א*�Ç �, �̈ E �C �� ��
���� �m��'�� �/-� ,�+�* א��() 0 �1 �m א���©� �! 5 �����ª�� HI �� �m��א

Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.

ݐً ْ ݔ ݓِ ُّ  ً ݑْ ݐَ  َ َ ݐَ  ْ ݑَ ݐَ ݐَّ  ِ
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Tuesday Evening

�S L< �N �OJPLQ א��< �S א0/-� א��< LT�U

 �8 �< �1 ��  ��� �� ¥T�א�  5  �-/� 0  Vא� ������ h�&א  V�'�� (< � *ê� >ñ&א  �-/� 0  V�E >< �  >�� א�   ﴾1﴿

����Ðx א0/-�  vz �I �� ��� �! E �X �< �1 �� ��� ��� ��5 א�� �6�¢E �% �£ �E �! �-/0א �C� �Õ �Q �, �! bä�¥ >X�א E �p¦ob oo§ א�
 �! �;�< �8� ; �� �� ò �ó �? �1 �N ò  א0/-� !� >óא� �;� ø א�> >ó �̈ ��1�p�  א� � ���� 5 א� �©� ��x��� h�&א

�;�< �Ý��� ¤ª �, �! �? �@� ��� ÆÔ א �] > �̂ _ �` ¥̈ 1�p� א� �© א�
All verbal, monetary and physical acts of devotion belong to Allāh. 
Peace mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace be 
unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that 
there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh, He is alone without 
a partner and that Muḥammad is Allāh’s servant and His Messenger.

 5  �-/� 0  V�x��� vz � *< א&»<  Vא� ���²�� א&%$  V�E �% �,x��� vz �m��א  V�E >ê� �À>�� א�   ﴾2﴿

 E �X �< �1 ��  ���#�� HI 5 �6�¢E �% �£ �¤ W� א0/-� !� �P �Q �, �!  bä�¥ >X�א E �p¦ob oo§ �8 א� �< �1 ��  ���g��� /Ì
 ¥̈ 1�p� א� �© א� ò  א0/-�  !� >óא� �;� ø א�> >ó �̈ 1�p�  א� �© ���� 5 א� �©� ��x��� h�&א0/-� א �ÐE �D �I �� ��� �!

�;�< �Ý��� ¤ª �, �! �? �c��� �z �I א �] > �̂ _ �`
All blessed verbal as well as physical acts of devotion belong to Allāh. 
Peace mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace be 
unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that 
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there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh and that Muḥammad is 
Allāh’s slave and His Messenger.

 5  V�E �D � *< א&»< �!  Vא� ���1 א&�¥  �!  �-/� 0  V�E >< �  א��<  �-/0E�«  �! א0/-�   �S �T�U    ﴾3﴿

 ��� �g��� hi�א�  5  �6�¢E �% ���� �! א0/-�   �W �P �Q �, �!  bä�¥ >X�א  E �p¦ob oo§ א�  �8 �< �1 ��  ��� �#�� $D� א�
א0/-�     ò >óא�  �;� א�>  ø >ó   �̈ א�  �1�p �© א�  5  ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א א0/-�   �Ðx��� vz �I  �� ��� �!  8� �� �< �1 ��
 �-/0E�«  �	 �� �I �W !א� >â��� א����® א0/-�   �¢ �� �
א�  5 �;�< �� V
 �, �! �? �c��� �z �I א  �] > �̂ _ �`  ¥̈ א�  �1�p �© א� �!

�,x��� y��א �ß��� ��
I begin in the name of Allāh and with the help of Allāh. All verbal, 
physical and monetary acts of devotion belong to Allāh. Peace mercy 
and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace be unto us and to 
the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that there is none 
worthy of worship besides Allāh and also that Muḥammad is Allāh’s 
servant and His Messenger. I beseech Allāh for Paradise and I seek 
Allāh’s protection from the Hell-Fire.

 5  �-/� 0  V�x��� vz � *< א&»<  Vא� ���²�� א&%$  �-/� 0  V�E �% �,x��� vz �m��א  V�E >ê� �À>�� א�   ﴾4﴿

 �� ��� �! '�� YZ �< �1 �� ��� �#�� $D� 5 א� �6�¢E �% �£ �¤ W� א0/-� !� �P �Q �, �!  � *ä�¥ >X�א ����� ��� �#�� $D� א�
 ¥̈ 1�p� א� �© א� ò  א0/-�  !� >óא� �;� ø א�> >ó �̈ ���1�p�  א� �� א�  5 ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א0/-� א �Ð'���< �I

�;�< �Ý��� ¤ª �, �! �? �c��� �z �I א �] > �̂ _ �`
All verbal, physical and monetary acts of devotion are for Allāh. 
Peace, mercy, blessings of Allāh be  upon the Nabī. Peace be unto us 
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and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that there is 
none worthy of worship besides Allāh and that Muḥammad is Allāh’s 
servant and His Messenger.

 �� �m �Â��א  �;�<  >2 �G�kא  �Ü �( א><  �̈ �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*y� V�  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   ﴾5﴿

 E�F �1� *< �
 �� ���  �*y� V�  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   5 �S>ÿ �3 �! �f ����E �
�£�E  >��Ê א� �! �� �Ò�Cא�� �f �P>i �% �!
�� �1 �Â��א �N��E �
 ���Á E YW�, �" >� Û+�, �f א���4 �< �1 �� äJ��� � �Ü א� �( ̈� א>< �1 >m �©� ³�

O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the one who 
split the moon asunder and to whom the stone spoke, while declaring 
and affirming his Messengerhood. O Allāh send salutations upon 
our leader whom Allāh the most Glorious has praised as a token of 
appreciation in the previous nations.

 ���Á  E�QbR �,  �f �< �1 ��  �+� �O  �Ü �( א><  �̈ �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*y� V�  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   ﴾6﴿

 �f �< �1 �� א0/-�   �>� �O  �K���þ �T�Â �!  �f �< �1 ��  �+b�� H%b�  �̈ א�  � �H א� �!  �6�7E �� �%  �S �Î �C �D
 �� ���  �� >º�� ¤ñ  E �H �!  �S�§ � *p<א  �û >4 �pא��E �H  �f א�� �! א���  �!  �6�7E �C א�:� �!  �;�<� א  �� ��� �!

�� >� �% �! �� >� �� �! E �m �< �1 �T�e �- >Å� Ve �! �� �� ��Î E�B¢� א�� �	 ������Ù א� Ø �æ �א���
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, the one whom 
our Sustainer has sent blessings on in his lofty book, and ordained that 
ṣalāt and salām be conferred to him. May Allāh send salutations upon 
him, upon his family, his companions and his wives as long as the rain 
continues to pour and as long as the benevolent Allāh stretches His 
garb of Mercy over the sinners. May Allāh shower him with perfect 
peace, honour and dignity.
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 �? �,��m  �2 �1 �a�1� �  �2 �Ç'�� $D�א  �̈ �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*y� V�  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   ﴾7﴿

 �� ���Ç  �O �H �! �8 �Â�1 �Ö  �O �H  ä J6 >�  �O �H  �Ð �1�J  �? �, ���p ��  ���� ����E �4�1� �  �W �P �Q א��< �!
 � *1�C��E�«  �� �Ø �C �Þ �! >1 א���4  ���� �Ä �� �T�e  �"� ��� V�  �� �� �S  �W� (� �! S�p �� �H  �1 �4 �
 �O �H �!
 �W �m�mא �Ð �"� �#�� Hc ��T �z �¶ �mא ò �ó �! E �p�� �1 �H ò א� �ó �! ��T �p���, ò א� �ó �! E �p�� �U �§E�� ò >ó �"� �� �O

�8�� J	 �� ��� �-/� 0 �1 �m א���©� �! �8�� Jæ% �6�7'�� (Û א�:� �! �;�<= �� ��� �! �8 �Hא �! �1� �
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, whose splendours 
preceded the creations and whose manifestation is a sheer mercy to the 
world. Ṣalāt be upon him in equal number of creations gone by and 
those still to come as well as in equal number to the fortunate ones 
(enjoying success in the hereafter) and also the unfortunate who failed 
to attend success (in the hereafter). Such a ṣalāt which drowns the 
numerical amounts and that perpetuates to Your eternity, limitless and 
boundless as You are (O Allāh) and that amount of ṣalāt and salām be 
upon his family members, his companions like wise and all praises 
belong to Allāh on this (the ability to confer durūd in this manner).

 �Ê �F >!  ?1 >m �©� ³� E�F �1� *< �
 ��¢= �� ��� �!   ?1 >m �©� ³� E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� �*y� V� ¥*��� d�+,� ﴿8﴾    א�
 E �H כ�  �,E �D �א���  �Ê � *< א&»<  �¢� �� א���©�  �8�Ê �� � *,   �O �H  E �X �Ê �� א,�  >S�p +,� א�  5 �'��Z ��

�8 �Â�1 �Ö �j�� � *k ?@� 2Zא� �� àא�  �� bº�� () �O א��< �I E �X �F �Ý��� ¤� �! �6�7 �̈ �� V��7
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and  upon the 
family of our leader Muḥammad and bestow upon us (Your favours). O 
Allāh sustain us with Your lawful, blessed and wholesome provision, 
that may save our faces from turning towards anyone from Your 
creation.
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כ�  ��T �� �e א�  � *Ê �N�E�« �!  �8���� �� �T �H  �P �z�� �E�«  �8�� �E �
א�  ���*Ñ א�  >S�p +,� א�   ﴾9﴿

 E �X � *< �=�> ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< ���� � E �X �< �1 �� �6�7 �t�� �ý �\ '�� V²�� � �! �8 �< �1 �� E �p �! �� �% א� �! �8 �< �� א�
 �"� �� ¥�&E�« E�Q� Ú �� �H א� �! �O �<� �� ¥z&א �O �H �6�7 E�Q� Ú �æ �Â �X �� �
א �! �- >� �
 �! �f �< �1 �<� א0/-� �� �O
 �O �*H  '�� � �\ >!  E �þ �«�& >!  �" �,E >þ �% >!  �W �� �, �Ð  �f �< �1 ��  E�Q� Ú� ��� V�  �û �4 �4 �� �!  �f �< �1 ��
 �8�� >< �O ����  E �d8���� *º א� �! כ�  �� �H �ò� *ó  E �� �n �° �� �E כ�  �� �I �Ð �E�Ì כ�  ���� �ñ �Ü א�
 �- >Å� Ve �!  �f �< �1 �� א0/-�   �>¹� V�  E �X � *< �= �X��  VÊ �Ë��t  8� ÆY�� � כ�  �1��J �� ��>� א  �È �} �Ò�¹�º �!
 �̈  �C� ���� ���Ì �f �< �1 �� �"� �� ¥�&E�« �Ð'�� (< �� א���4 �� �H א� �! E �X �1 �D �Ê �f � *Â �N ��= �Ðא� ���Á E �X �< �1 ��
 �̈ ���8 א� �m �° �Ü �, ���m �! �8�p �� �! �¢� �� �Ë�� � �8�� �� �T���Ì �S�p �s �1 �� E �p �u �W �| ���Ìא
 �8�� �� V
 �, �! כ�  �1 �D �I  ?] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *ê� Ve  �� ���  �8 �� �Î �S��� �H �!  �û�ü א�  ���*� ���7
 �8 �Â�1 �Ö �O �*H ?c��� �� א�[® ��� �6�7 �t �< >1 �O 8� (� �P �z�� �8 א� � *< �þ �O �! �8 � *< �=�> �!

 1�< �Ë� ��  1�< �� 2Z �8>m א�
O Allāh I beg You whilst employing the best method of beseching and 
with the wasīlah of the most beloved and the most lofty names that You 
possess and via the mediation of the favours that You have conferred 
to us through our leader Muḥammad, our Nabī. O Allāh  You have 
taken us out of darkness through his efforts and You have commanded 
us to send salutations upon him. Salutations You have termed as a 
means of gaining ranks, as an atonement of our sins and as a gesture of 
kindness and favour from among Your favours. Hence I invoke You, 
honouring Your command and complying with Your admonition, and 
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fulfilling the promise which is binding upon us, to fulfill his rights 
on our behalf. You have commanded the servants to send salutations 
upon him, as an incumbent duty on them. Thus we request You with 
the wasīlah of the sublime countenance and the splendour of Your 
loftiness that You and Your angels should confer salutations upon our 
leader Muḥammad, who is Your slave, Messenger, Prophet and chosen 
one. Let this salutation be more superior than that which You have 
ever sent to any of Your creations. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, 
the Glorious.

 �¢�� �� א� �Èא<�6� !� �} �H �y� � *õ �� �! �f �H'�� Y� >H �� �� �% א� �! �f �J� 25 �, �Ð ����· �S�p< א,� +�� ﴿10﴾  א�

 �O �H �f �[ א\� �� �% ���Ðא� �! ? ��, �¶�� � ä � �Ý א� �! �f �û���þ �H ���¿ �� א� �! �f �� >@ �� �̀ �1�� א� א6�7� !� ����
א  ���²�� :ä �n �o �( ����� א>< *< �= >X�א ��Á �f �m � *° �Ü �! �f �X �< �I �6�7 bº�� �� �EE �H �f �� �'�7 �y� �F א� �! �f ���L � *, �	

�; �# �D �Ê
O Allāh grant him the highest rank, and make honourable his 
position, make his scale weightier, increase his rewards, empower his 
presentation (when he intercedes for his ummah) and grant victory to 
his ummah. Make his splendours shine and perpetuate his excellence 
in his progeny and in his household so that his eyes are cooled, and 
grant him precedence over the prophets who came before him.

Du‘ās

 *�+�, �8�Ç �	 �� �I א� �!  ���� �ú'�� (M ¥G�א�� א �� �P �� �O �H �8�Ç �	 �� �I 1  ۞  ,�+�* א�

�̈ �! �� V� �� >ä �̈ א�
O my Lord I seek Your protection from whisperings of the devils, and I 
seek Your shelter O my Sustainer that (the devils) ever approach me. 83
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���� �� �Z<א��א �| �} �Ö �û�ü א� �! 8� �� �P �Q א,� �! E �X �� ���þ �áE�Ì 8� >Ë �\= E�Q>R �,  ۞  2

O our Sustainer we brought Imān,so forgive us and have mercy on us 
and You are the best of those who show mercy.84

 ���� �� �Z<א��א �| �} �Ö �û�ü א� �! �S �N�,א �! ���þ �á3  ۞  ,�+�* א

O my Sustainer forgive and have mercy (on me) and You are the best 
of those who show mercy.85 

ÛÊ �C �Þ E�ÿ � �Ì ���*à �" >²�� ³ÿ �;�# �4 ��E�Ì ÛÊ �N�א E >m �H �ä�- �� �Ê �� �, E �m �Î �Ò >S�p +,� 4  ۞  א�

O Allāh as You have sustained me with something that I desired, so 
make it a means of gaining strength in doing that which You love.

 �}��� �� �á -�  א� >� �
 �! �f �< �1 �<� א0/- �� �O ?]> �̂ _ �` E�F �1�� *G�� HI �*ä¥ >X�א ¥+�, ¥*��� d�+,� 5  ۞  א�

 ���\ �þ��א ���>� �z b� �ß��� �� ���Ñ �}��� �ðא� �! �ä�¥�1 �Ê �½ �Ø �á �ä� *- �I �Ê �F �	 א� �! �ä�¥�Ë �	 ���à
E �X �� �' �< �Nא� '�� vk

O Allāh You are the Lord of our leader Muḥammad �, forgive my sin, 
remove the anger from my heart, and protect me against the deviating 
trials as long as we live (in this world). 86

 �pE �«�¶ �mא �! �ä� *- �
 �| �Í �% �1 �X �I >����� �8�Ê �� �, ��� Ve �P א�!� �4 S�p< א�� +,� 6  ۞  א�

�Ü���P�Æ
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O Allāh allocate to me The greatest portion of Your sustenance during 
my old age and also at the termination of my life span.87 

 �����  ���#�� HI �! 5 �̈ �� �þ ���� E >� ÆÔ �" >u��� �w���8 ,�+�* א*�Ç �, �̈ E �C �� ��
���� �m��E �/-� ,�+�* א���4 0 �1 �m א���©� �! 5 �����ª�� HI �� �m��א

Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.

ݔ ݔ  ݑ ݔ  ݔ  ݑ  
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Wednesday Morning

�S L< �N �OJPLQ א��< �S א0/-� א��< LT�U

 ��� ��� ��א��  5�-/� 0  Vא� ���1 א&�¥  V�E �ð�� � *M א&»<  V�8� �n א%� א��<  V�E >G� ��! >�� א�   ﴾1﴿

 �� ��� �! E �X �< �1 �� ��� ��� ��E¢�6� 5 א�� �% �£ �¤ W� א0/-� !� �� �Z �, �! bä�¥ >X�א E �p¦ob oo§ א�  �8 �< �1 ��
א  �] > �̂ _ �` ¥̈ 1�p� א� �© א� ò א0/-� !� >óא� �;� ø א�> >ó �̈ 1�p� א� �© א�   5 ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א0/-� א �ÐE �D �I

    �;�< �� V
 �, �! �? �@� �] �I
All pure verbal physical and monetary acts of devotion belong to 
Allāh. Peace, mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace 
be unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that 
there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh and that Muḥammad is 
Allāh’s servant and His Messenger.88

 V�'�� (< � *< א&»<  V�E >ê� �À>��א  ��Ð��(7 �8�÷óא  �| �9�� :ä  �-/0E�« �! א0/-�   �S���� �   ﴾2﴿

 �;�<  �8� ; �� �� ò �ó  �? �Ñ�� �ù א0/-�  !�   ò >óא�  �;� א�>  ø >ó  �̈ א�  �1�p �© א�  5  �-/� 0  Vא� ����� ��א&
 ¥̈ א� א !< �º���Ã �æ� = א !< �º�� �M �G�U � *2 �C ��E�« �;�>�� HI >�;�  5 א�,� �� V
 �, �! �? �1 �D �I א �] > �̂ _ �  ̀ ¥̈ 1�p� א� �© א� �!
 �W �� �Z �, �! bä�¥ >X�א E �p¦ob oo§ �8 א� �< �1 �� ��� ��� ��E 5 א�� �p�� �A �Ì �&�' �, ò >ó  W �B� º= �C� ÆÔ8� ��א�
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 5  ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א א0/-�   �Ð'�� (< �I  �� ��� �!  E �X �< �1 ��  ��� �#�� $D� א�  5 �6�¢E �% �£ �E  �! א0/-� 
��o�> �@� �Fא �! �� �à �}��� �� �áא >S�p�� +G� א�

I begin in the name of Allāh and with the help of Allāh, (the name 
Allāh) is the best from all the names. All verbal physical and monetary 
acts of devotion belong to Allāh. I bear testimony that there is none 
worthy of worship besides Allāh, He is alone and has no partner and  I 
bear testimony that Muḥammad is Allāh’s servant and his Messenger, 
whom Allāh has sent as a giver of glad tidings and as a warner, and 
most certainly the final hour is approaching wherein there is no doubt. 
Peace, mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace be 
unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh. O Allāh forgive me and 
guide me. 89

 ��� �g��� hi�5 א��-/� 0 V8�1 �m��א �! Vא� ������ h�&א �! V�x��� vz � *< ���V�x א&»< y� �  >�� ﴿3﴾  א�

�6�¢E �% �£ �¤ W� א0/-� !� �� �Z �, �! bä�"��� y��א E �p¦ob oo§ �8 א� �< �1 ��
All verbal physical and monetary acts of devotion as well as the 
sovereignty belongs to Allāh. Peace mercy and blessings of Allāh be 
upon you O Nabī.90

 ��� �g��� hi�א�  5  �-/� 0  V�E �D � *< א&»<  Vא� ���1 א&�¥  V�E �% �,E �D �m��א  V�E >< �  >�� א�   ﴾4﴿

 �� ��� �! x��� �� �< �1 �� ��� �� ¥T�5 א� �6�¢E �% �£ �¤ W� א0/-� !� �� �Z �, �! bä�¥ >X�א E �p¦ob oo§ א�  �8 �< �1 ��
 ¥̈ א�  �1�p �© א� �! א0/-�   ò >óא�  �;� א�>  ø >ó  �̈ א�  �1�p �© א�  5  ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א א0/-�   �ÐE �D �I

�;�< �� V
 �, �! �? �1 �D �I א �@� AY� 23� ³�
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All blessed verbal physical and monetary acts of devotion belong to 
Allāh. Peace mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace 
be unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that 
there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh and that Muḥammad is 
Allāh’s servant and His Messenger.91

 �S VF �|�# �% א� >! E �4�@�º ����� *< �= >X�א �|�# �% א א� �1 >m �©� ³� E�F �1� *< �
 �P �4 S�p< א�� +,� ﴿5﴾  א�

 �W >X �Ëא��� ��Á �S�p �$ �% �Ò א� >! �W �� �, �Ð �S VF��� �� א� א !< �, ���m >! �W �H א� �� �% �S�p�, �z�� א� א !< �, א���
 �S�p�µ �� �O א� >!  E �HE �Â >H  �S�p �u �=�ê א� >!  E YT�1 �@ �D  �S�p�µ ���Ê א� >!  E�«א ����  �S VF �1�& �� א� �!  ò �ó�È�É �H
 E�ÿ � �Ì �S VFא ���Ê א� >! E �D �< ���ç �8�q �p �<  �S VF ���Ì א�!� >! �O �< �� �T �H �S�p �' �@ �Ò א� >! E �H��� �%
�� � ��E א��4� �� �, >p<א �O �H �a �! �Ð ���þ��א ���� �á �� ���Á �;�<�$�I א���� א� >! �W �D �á כ� ,� �1 �X �I
O Allāh grant our leader Muḥammad the greatest number of followers 
in comparison to all other prophets. Grant him the greatest amount of 
patriots. Increase his followers in splendour and in gaining extra ranks 
as well as having palatial homes. Reserve for them a magnanimous 
reward coupled with close proximity, a totally secured place and most 
effective speech. Make them achievers of great success and great 
fortune and they should entertain hope in what You possess. O Allāh 
grant him a elevated palace in Jannutul Firdaws, elevating him to the 
highest rank.

 ?P� (T �
  �¿ �@ �Ò א� �!  ?P� (T �Ê  �� �1 �O א� א  �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *G�� HI  �P �4 א��  >S�p +,� א�   ﴾6﴿

 E �p�µ  �f �«�¦ �Ä>q  �U �J'�� YÏ �G�U  �f �[ >\ א�  ���Á  �f �4� *þ �S >!  ?̧ >þ �G �H  �P �z�� א� >!  ?̧ �ÌE �S  �¢ !א�!<
 ��T �z �¶ א��  �P ���Í �Ç כ�  �ÐE �D �I  �����7  �� �È >} �H א  �	 א� �!  �̈ �! �}��� �ôø �óא �!  �̈ ���� >! �ò �óא
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 ��Á �!  � �� �P�Æ  �����X �T �N�ò �óא >! � �#�� �M�Ê  �����Ê �1 �O�ò �óא  ��Á א  �] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
   �P �4 ��E�Ì
    � ��� �n�= �
 ����*�§ �1 �p א�����

O Allāh make our noble chief Muḥammad the most truthful in terms of 
speech, the most successful in presenting a case, the first intercessor,  
the most virtuous in having an accepted intercesion on behalf of his 
ummah, to the extent that the former as well as the latter feel envious 
when You decree Your final verdict in favour of Your servants by 
granting them lofty positions, and place our leader Muḥammad in the 
category of those who are the most truthful in expression and most 
virtuous in deeds and the best of those who are guided to the straight 
path.

א  �Ð�, �� �H x��� �� �� �f �W �²�� � >! E �ú ���Ì '�� YZ �� x��� �� >< �=�> �Ù��� vw S�p< א�� +,� א�
O Allāh make our Nabī a forerunner (to welcome) us and reserve his 
hawḍ (stream) for us to quench our thirst.

 5 �f �J�>� �H �� ��� E �X >Ì ���E �! 5 �f ����� y� VT�U E ����� �m �4 �� �
א �! 5 �6�¢ �}��� �� �� �)�Á E�F �� V~ �Nא >S�p�� +G� א�
 �6� 7 �u��� �] �ß��� �� '�� YZ �1 �4 א�� �!

O Allāh resurrect us in his party, utilize us to adopt his way of life, 
cause us to die upon his creed and include us among his associates. 

 ��� *� �þ�E  ò �ó  >S�p +,� א�  5 �? �£�I  �S�� �!  �6�7  E >X �H� א  T �m �%  �f �X �'�7 �!  E �X �X �'�7  � �� (* �¾ א�  >S�p +,� א�
 ����� *< �= >X�א �̧ �H �6�mT �Â�Ì �, �O �H '�� YZ �1 �4 א�� �! �;�# �Ö �1 �H E �X �1 �Ö �1�q ä+Õ �N �f �X �'�7 �! E �X �X �'�7
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 �8��� � �O א�!� VT �N �! ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א �! ��= �1�p Û��א �! �����Â�q *�1 א&�*� �! �6�mT >D �Nא� �O �H
E �Â �< �Ì �,

O Allāh gather us with him just as we brought imān, in spite of not 
seeing him, and don’t seperate between him and us until You admit 
him to his resort, join us together with his beloved prophetic friends 
(in Jannah), and join us with the ṣiddiqīn, ṣālihīn and the righteous 
servants, and how excellent are they in companionship.

 ��¢=  �� ���  �!  �� *� � *̄ �ò �óא  � *ä�°�� �Z�א  �̈  �1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*Ù��� /3  >S�p +,� א�   ﴾7﴿

?1 >m �©� ³� E�F �1� *< �

O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, the unlettered 
Nabī and upon the family of our leader Muḥammad.

b2 �C �+ �T�ç E �m �%  ?] > �̂ _ �` �� �<� א0/-� ��� �O �! �;�# �F �� א� �F E �� �n�Ì �-/� 0 �1 �m �©��� ﴿8﴾  א�

All praise belong to Allāh regarding the things He is capable of and 
salutations be upon Muḥammad that which is befitting to him.

�f �û���þ �Ê E �m �% ?] > �̂ _ �` �� ���2<� א0/-� ��� /3 �! �6>¢ �1�P �Q E �m �% �-/� 0 �1 �m �©��� ﴿9﴾  א�

All praises are belong to You (O Allāh). Allāh is as He praises  Himself, 
and May Allāh send salutations upon Muḥammad as You (O  Allāh) 
have praised him.
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 ��àא�  �1� LT �Â��א �!  Ü J1�p��úא  �, ��bm  ?1 >m �©� ³�  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*Ù��� /3  >S�p +,� א�    ﴾10﴿

 ��E �H א� �!  �W >m �Ä��א  �N �SE% �!  �W �P �Q א��<  � *ä�¥�Ë  �1 �S b��א  ��àא�  �� א·� >p<א �!  �| �} �Âא���
 ¯ ���q  �!  �8 ����E �
�,  �� >1��  E �m �%  ���� ����E א���4  *�+�,  �¢ �� V
 �, �!  �����Â >� �א���
כ�  �Ð ���p �[ �Ç  �JÁ �! �! כ�  �Ð �! �1 VN  ��E�Ê א� �! כ�  �ÐE �D �4��  �� �, �- �!  �8�EE�B=
 �� àא �! �! �8�� �' �< �� �� >H �O �I � J. �/ �! �8�� �IE �«�� �� �H א� �! �8 �m �Î �c �æ �þ�m א� �!
 �̈ א�  ÛÊ �C �Þ  �Ü �( א>< כ�  >! �1�J  Ü JÐE�d �! �f א��>� ���E  �̈ א�  ÛÊ �C �Þ  �Ü �( א><  �8 ><�� �!

�- >	�� HI �!  ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *���� /Ì �� ���2<� א0/-� ��� /3 �! �6�§ �ÐE �4�E
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, who is the light 
to correct guidance, a leader leading towards virtuous actions, and an 
inviter towards righteousness.  A Nabī of mercy, who removes anxiety 
(and sorrow of the people). A leader to the Allāh conscious people. 
A Messenger of the Sustainer to the worlds. (How remarkably) He 
had conveyed Your message and recited Your verses and admonished 
Your servants and established Your rules and fulfilled Your covenants 
and executed Your orders, commanded Your obedience and prohibited 
Your disobedience. He befriended Your friends, whom You loved to 
be aquainted with, and antagonized Your enemies whom You would 
like to have enmity with. May Allāh send salutations upon our leader 
Muḥammad and peace be unto him as well.

ݐ ݔ ݓ ݑ  ݐ  ݐ ݑ ݐ ݐ
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Du‘ās

E �Hא �� �á �̈ E �% E �p�µא �æ�J ¥̈ �S>X 0  א� �p א+� �� �æ�J E >X �I ���� �vא E�Q>R �,   ۞  1

Our Lord! Avert from us the wrath of Hell, for its wrath is indeed an 
affliction grievous. Evil indeed is it as an abode, and as a place to rest 
in.92

 Mß��� d� �I א�   �" >}��� d1  x����î� ºx���y Ç�, �	 �!  x��� �� א�� �! א���  �j�� �k  x��� �� ��  �Ê �F  x����î>ï �,   ۞   2

x��� 2�x��� g� �ô �ß��� �� �ï� >ø ����� � x��� �� �1 ���� �ñא >!
O my Lord! Grant unto us wives and offspring who will be the com-
fort of our eyes, and give us (the grace) to lead the righteous.93

 ��*�à �P �4 א�� �!   ���� �©� ��E ¥�&E�« �ä�- �Â �C א��� >! E �m �Î �c ���à �Ê �F *�+�,  ۞  3

  �S �< �4 >X�א �W >þ�� �ñ �U �ê �, >! O �H �ä�-�1 �4 א�� �!  �n �k �� �zø �óא ��Á ?� �1 �O �̈ E �T��
   �̈ ��$ �4 �@�L �� ���q ��Ñ�� �� �Þ ò �ó �!  ����*� �'�� �O א&�$ �H �̈ E �% �6>>�ô ���3�ò�ó ���þ �áא �!

?S�< �1 �
 M& �4 �Â�Ç �-/0א ��Á ���j א� vk ò >ó א� �̈ ���¹�ï ò �ó >!  ¢E �H �̧ �þ¹�L ò �ó �� ���q
My Lord, grant me authority and join me with the righteous. And 
grant me a reputation of honor among later generations. And place 
me among the inheritors of the garden of pleasure. And forgive my 
father, indeed, he has been of those astray. The Day when there will 
not benefit [anyone], wealth or children. Except one who comes to 
Allāh with a sound heart. 94
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 ���Á ���Ñ �}��� ¤i �Nא >! 5E �X �< �Î �T �H �ä�- �[ �\ 5E !< א� �X �< �Î �T �H �ä�- �< �Nא� >S�p� +�� 4  ۞  א�

���� �%E �T �m��א �" �}��� �� ��
O Allāh let me live as a humble servant, and cause me to die while I 
am a humble servant, and resurrect me together with simple people.95 

א  �	�ô �! א5  �! �� �~ �D �� �
א� א  �²�� ³4 �T �Nא�  = �	�ô  �n �o �( א><  �j�� �k  �ä�-�1 �4 א��  ¥6� �¿+,� א�    ۞   5

א �! �}��� �� �Ä �� �
א א� �! ������ /Ìא�
O Allāh make me of those who when they do a good actions, they 
feel delighted, and when they commit any wrong actions, they seek 
forgiveness.

8�1 �< �= �
 ���Á �ë��� vz �'�ý �\ �W �� �D �� bD �ë��� א�/ »�E א�!< �Ý���d5 �Ê �8�� �� �T�k E>F�ô ¥6� �¿+,� 6   ۞   א�

O Allāh, grant us a heart which is full of passionate devotions to You 
and strong inclinations to follow Your path.96 

 5 �����	 �
 �� �m��א �����  ���#�� HI �! 5 �̈ �� �þ ���� E >� ÆÔ �" >� �Ç*�8 ,�+�* א���4 �, �̈ E �C �� ��
���� �m��E �/-� ,�+�* א���4 0 �1 �m א���©� �!

Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.
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Wednesday Evening

�S L< �N �OJPLQ א��< �S א0/-� א��< LT�U

 ��� �#�� $D� �/-� 5 א� 0 V�E �< א%� �/-�  א��< 0 Vא� ���1 �/-� א&�¥ 0 V�E >< �  �S א��< �T�U   ﴾1﴿
 �Ðx��� vz �I  �� ��� �!  8� �� �< �1 ��  ��� �g��� hi�א�  5  �6�¢E �% ���� �! א0/-�   �W �P �Q �, �!  �*ä�¥ >X�א  �����
א  �] > �̂ _ �` ¥̈ �Û א� �1�p ò  א0/-�  ©� >óא� �;� ø א�> >ó  �̈ �Û א� �1�p �© 5 ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א0/-� א

¢� א0/-� �� V
 >,
I begin in the name of Allāh. All pure verbal physical and monetary 
acts of devotion belong to Allāh. Peace mercy and blessings of Allāh 
be upon the Nabī and upon the righteous servants of Allāh. I have 
borne witness that there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh and  
also that Muḥammad is Allāh’s servant and His Messenger.97 

 ø >ó �̈ 1�p�  א� �© �/-�  א� 0 V�E �< א%� א�V א��< ���1 �V א&�¥ �ED � *< V�E א&»< >< �  >�� ﴿2﴾  א�

 ��� �#�� $D� 5 א� �;�< �� V
 �, �! �? �1 �D �I א �]> �̂ _ �  ̀ ¥̈ א� �! �;�< �8� ; �� �� ò �ó �? �1 �N ò א0/-� !� >óא� �;� א�>
 �� ��� �! E �X �< �1 �� ��� ��� ��5 א�� �6�¢E �% �£ �E �! �-/0א �W �� �Z �, �! bä�¥ >X�א E �p¦ob oo§ �8 א� �< �1 ��

���� �©� ��x��� h�&א0/-� א �Ðx��� vz �I
All pure verbal physical and monetary acts of devotion belong to Allāh. 
I bear testimony that there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh 
alone who has no partner, and that certainly Muḥammad is Allāh’s 
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servant and His Messenger. Peace mercy and blessings of Allāh be 
upon you O Nabī. Peace be unto us and to the righteous servants of  
Allāh.98 

 ø >ó �̈ 1�p�  א� �© �/-�  א� 0 V�E �< א%� א�V א��< ���1 �V א&�¥ �ED � *< V�E א&»< >< �  >�� ﴿3﴾  א�

 �8 �< �1 ��  ��� �#�� $D� א�  5 �;�< �� V
 �,  �!  �? �1 �D �I א  �] > �̂ _ �`  ¥̈ א�  �1�p �© א�  �! א0/-�   ò >óא�  �;� א�>
 �Ðx��� vz �I  �� ��� �!  E �X �< �1 ��  ��� ��� ��א��  5 �6�¢E �% �£ �E  �! א0/-�   �W �� �Z �, �!  bä�¥ >X�א  E �p¦ob oo§ א�

���� �©� ��x��� h�&א0/-� א
All pure verbal physical and monetary acts of devotion belong to Allāh. 
I bear testimony that there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh 
and that certainly Muḥammad is Allāh’s servant and His Messenger.
Peace mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace be 
unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh.99 

 �! �f א�� �! �� א��� ��� �! �f �� �'�7 �P �F �� א� ��� >! ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� �*y� V� ¥*��� d�+,� ﴿4﴾  א�

 �8>m �����*� א� �Fא���� �� =¢� א� ��� �! �*����� �Fא���� �� א� ��� �Á��n>1 �O 8� ÆB �% �f ��>L � *, �	
 �f �� �'�7 �P �F �� א� ��� >! ?Ñ�� �²� 23� ³� E�F �1� *< �
 �� כ� ��� �,E�« �!  5  c��� �� �Ë� ��  c��� �� �� 2Z
 �¢=  �� ��� �!  �*����� �Fא���� א�  �� ���  �t �% �,E�«  x��� Hè� �¬  �f ��>L � *, �	  �!  �f א�� �! א���  �!

 Ñ�� �M �Ë� ��  Ñ�� �M �� 2Z �8>m �����*� א� �Fא���� א�
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, upon his 
household, upon his wives and his offspring, just as You have sent 
salutations upon Ibrāhīm and upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You 
are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. And send blessings upon our leader 
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Muḥammad, upon his household, his wives and offspring. just as You 
have sent blessings upon Ibrāhīm and upon the family of Ibrāhīm. 
Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 100

א��  �! �,�ò �óא ��Á �f �N �! �, �� ��� �! �ÐE �T ���ò �óא ��Á �? �1 �T �� �� ��� �*y� V� ¥*��� d�+,� ﴿5﴾  א�
 �? �� �% �	 �� ��� �! �1 �FE �G �?� ��Á א��� �1 �p �� �H �� ��� �! �N �Êא �� ���Á �f א��� �þ�Ê �� �H �� ��� �!

E �X � *< �=�> �� ��� E >X �H �"� �� �O �� �% א 	� �	 א�
O Allāh send salutations upon his body amongst the bodies,  and upon 
his soul amongst the souls, upon his stand amongst the stands and 
upon his gathering amongst the gatherings and upon his remembrance 
when ṣalāt is conferred to him on our behalf.

 ��� �� ¥T�א �! 5 ��� �� ¥T�א �� �% �	 E�P>i �% ��� �� ¥T�א E >X �H �f �Ä�1�� ���*¥ א� d�+,� ﴿6﴾  א�

�6�¢E �% �£ �¤ W� א0/-� !� �P �Q �, �! �*ä�¥ >X�א �����
O Allāh convey our greetings to him, as often as greetings are conveyed 
to him. Peace mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon the Nabī.

 �8�ST �< �=�> א�  ����� �!  5  ����� 7 >� �Â �m��א  �8�� �Î �S��� �H  �� ���  � *P �O  ¥6� �¿+,� א�   ﴾7﴿

 ���� �4�P �¾ �8 א� �S �� �I �O �# �P �Q �� ��� �! 5 �����	 �
 �� �m���8�1 א V
 �, �� ��� �!  �n �k �� >p �À א��;�
 �� �� �m��א  �8�1 �H �!  5  �P �< �Ìא �� �5 א�  �!  �P �B� 6T �Î �7 �\  �!  �P� 8 �| �Í ��  �� ��� �!  5
 �P �F �� א� ��� �! 5 �����Ù� ÚE �Î ��א�� א�� �Î � ����� א�� *P �O >!  M8��E �H �! �̈ א �� �W�, �!
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 �P �F �O א� �*H א �1 �Nא� �t �' �¢= E �H �P �z�� -� א� >� �
 �! �f �< �1 �<� א0/-� �� �O E �X � *< �=�> �t �'�7
 >- >� �
 �!  �f �< �1 �� א0/-�   �>� �O  �8 � *< �=�>  �+E�C א�:�  �� א�� �!  �����	 �
 �� �m��א  �� �� �B�ï

�����	 �
 �� �m��א �+E�C �O א�:� �*H 1א� �Nא� �û�' �� �� E �H �P �z�� א�
O Allāh send salutations upon Your chosen angels and all the holy 
prophets sent by You, and salutations to the bearers of the throne, and 
upon Jibrīl, Mikāīl, Isrāfīl and the angel of death, upon the doorkeeper 
of Jannah and Jahannam and upon the honourable scribes. And reward 
the household of our Nabī with a much better reward than what You 
have given to the household of the (previous) messengers, and reward 
the companions of Your Nabī much better than the reward You have 
ever given to the disciples of any messenger. 101

 �8�� �� V
 �, �!  �8 � *< �=�> �! כ�  �1 �D �I  ?] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*y� V�  ¥6� �¿+,� א�   ﴾8﴿

�-� *� �
 �! �6�7E �C א�:� �� א>�;� !� ��� �! � *� *̄ �ò �óא � *ä�¥ >X�א
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, who is Your 
servant, Your Nabī and Your Messenger, the unlettered Nabī as well as 
his family and companions and send peace. 

 �!  �̈ �! �� א%� א>)<  �? �� �% �	  E�P>i �%  ?] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
  �� ���  �*y� V�  ¥6� �¿+,� א�   ﴾9﴿

�̈ ���1�Ìx��� ?� א���� �� �% �	 �O �I �Ù��� �� �á E�P>i �% ?] > �̂ _ �` E�F �1� *< �
 �����  �*Ù��� /3
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad as often as those 
who remember him send salutations upon him, and send salutations 
upon our leader Muḥammad as often as the heedless neglect to 
remember him.
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 � *� � *̄ �ò �óא � *ä�¥ >X��8 א�� �� V
 �, כ� !� �1 �D �I ?] > �̂ _ �  ̀ E�F �1� *< �
 �� ��� �*y� V� ¥6� �¿+,� ﴿10﴾  א�

 �6�¢= �!  5 �8�� �P �Q �,  �P �z�� א�  �f �« �Ü א� �!  5 �8�ÇE �� �Î�Ç �!  �8�Ç  �O �H=  �Ü �( א><
 ��� �� ¥T�א �! ��= �� �Ëא��� �| �} �Ö �? �u��� �ðא �! �W �HE �< �Â��א �� ���q �8 �Â�1 �Ö �� ��� �� �� א�~¥

�6�¢E �% �£ �¤ W� א0/-� !� �P �Q �, �! �0��� ���1 ��
O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, Your servant 
and Messenger, who is the unlettered Nabī, the one who brought  imān  
upon Your book, grant him the best of favours and bestow him with 
the most dignified place over Your creations on the Day of Judgement. 
And reward and compensate him with the best of rewards. Peace 
mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon him.

Du‘ās

 �� ��� �!  >�����  �t �m �4�m א�  �ä�Õ>�א  �8 �� �m �4�m  �� �Î �§ א�  �̈ א�  �ä�- �I�� א�!�  � *+�,  ۞   1

כ�  �ÐE �D �I ���Á �8�� �P �Q �£�E �ä�-�1 �Ö �Ð א� �! �?E �W �£�¼ E Y©���E �O �P �P�Æ ̈� א� א� �! ¥Ü �p�<א �!
���� �©� ��E ¥�&9

O Allāh grant me the (ability) to express gratitude to Your bounties 
which You have conferred on me and to my parents and give me the 
ability to do such deeds that You are pleased with. Admit me, by Your 
mercy, into the company of Your righteous servants. 102
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�ß��� �� �m��E �� א&°< �Ý��� �Þ��א �O �H �ä�- * �@ �Ò *�+�,   ۞  2

O my Sustainer protect me against the oppressing nation.103 

 | �} �Â�Ì ?| �} �Ö �ß��� �� >��à�ô �û �h �$I ���� א� H̀ �� ���*Ñ � א� *+�,   ۞  3

O my Sustainer surely I am in need of whatever favour You may bless 
me with.104 

 �8 �� �IE �ú  �ä�- �Ê �� א,� �! כ�  �� �% �(�<  �ä�¥�1 �Ê  �̧ �Hx��� /i �H  �� �� �Òא  ¥K�� ³C+,� א�   ۞   4

�8�ÇE �� �Î �Ç � �� �P�Æ �! �8�� �� V
 �, �U �JE �ú �!
O Allāh open the ears of my heart to Your remembrance, and grant me 
obedience to You and obedience to Your Messenger and give me the 
ability to implement Your divine book. 105

 bP �% �!  �Ü �1�P�Æ �!  ���:E �« �ò �!  �� �à �u��� /� �!  �Ü � *1 ��  �� �à �}��� �� �áא  ¥*��� d�+,� א�   ۞   5

�Ü �Ñ�� �Z �I �8�� J	
O Allāh, forgive all my sins whether committed deliberately or out of 
forgetfulness or jokingly, and all these sins have been committed by 
be. 106

�¢ �¶� �; �m '�� �ü �*H  א �| �} �Ö �! �¢ �²�� ³< �E �Ü �( ><E �% �1 �m ��K¥ ���8 א���©� ³C+,� 6  ۞  א�

O Allāh You deserve praises in the manner You have said and better 
than how we may say it.
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 �����  ���g��� /Ì �! 5 �̈ �� �þ ���� E >� ÆÔ �" >u��� �w���8 ,�+�* א*�Ç �, �̈ E �C �� ��
���� �m��E �/-� ,�+�* א���4 0 �1 �m א���©� �! 5 �����	 �
 �� �m��א

Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.

  �

�
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Thursday Morning

�S L< �N �OJPLQ א��< �S א0/-� א��< LT�U

 �W �� �Z �, �! bä�¥ >X�א E �p¦ob oo§ �8 א� �< �1 �� ��� �#�� $D� �/-�5 א� 0 Vא� ���1 V�E א&�¥ >< �  >�� ﴿1﴾  א�

���� �©� ��x��� h�&א0/-� א �Ðx��� vz �I �� ��� �! E �X �< �1 �� ��� ��� ��5 א�� �6�¢E �% �£ �E �! �-/0א
All verbal and physical acts of devotion belong to Allāh. Peace mercy 
and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace be unto us and to 
the righteous servants of Allāh.107 

 E �p¦ob oo§ א�  �8 �< �1 ��  ��� �#�� $D� א�  5 V� �ED � *< א&»<  Vא� ���1 א&�¥  �-/� 0  V�E >< �  >�� א�   ﴾2﴿

 ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א א0/-�   �Ðx��� vz �I  �� ��� �! E �X �< �1 ��  ��� ��� ��א�� א0/-�5   �W �� �Z �, �! bä�¥ >X�א
�;�< �� V
 �, �! �? �1 �D �I א �] > �̂ _ �` ¥̈ 1�p� א� �© ò א0/-� !� א� >óא� �;� ø א�> >ó �̈ 1�p�  א� �© א�

All verbal physical and monetary acts of devotion belong to Allāh. 
Peace mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace be 
unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that 
there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh and that Muḥammad is 
Allāh’s servant and His Messenger

 ��� �g��� hi�א�  5  �-/� 0  V�E �D � *< א&»<  Vא� ���1 א&�¥  V�E �% �,E �D �m��א  V�E >< �  >�� א�   ﴾3﴿

 �� ��� �! x��� �� �< �1 �� ��� �� ¥T�5 א� �6�¢E �% �£ �¤ W� א0/-� !� �� �Z �, �! bä�¥ >X�א E �p¦ob oo§ א�  �8 �< �1 ��
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 ¥̈ א�  �1�p �© א� �! א0/-�   ò >óא�  �;� א�>  ø >ó  �̈ א�  �1�p �© א�  5  ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א א0/-�   �ÐE �D �I
¢� א0/-� �Ý��� ¤ª א ,< �@� AY� 23� ³�

All blessed verbal physical and monetary acts of devotion belong to 
Allāh. Peace mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace 
be unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that 
there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh and I bear testimony 
that Muḥammad is Allāh’s Messenger.108

 �f �� �� �, �Ð  �̧ �Ì א,� �!  5ÜJ| �Í �Î א��  �̈ �] > �̂ _ �`  E�F �1� *< �
  �U �J'�� YÏ �S  �y� >] �Â�E   >S�p +,� א�   ﴾4﴿
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O Allāh accept the grand intercesion of our leader Muḥammad, 
elevate his lofty stages and grant him what he has requested in the 
hereafter as well as in this world, just you have blessed Ibrāhīm and 
Mūsā.109  
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, Your servant 
and Your Messenger, just as You have sent salutations upon Ibrāhīm. 
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And send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the family 
of Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations upon Ibrāhīm and the 
family of  Ibrāhīm. 110
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the 
family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You have sent blessings upon 
the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 
O Allāh send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the 
family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You have sent blessings upon 
the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 111
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O  Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad, Your servant 
and Your Messenger, just as You have sent salutations upon the family 
of Ibrāhīm. And send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad and upon 
the family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You have sent blessings 
upon  Ibrāhīm. 112
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O Allāh send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad and upon his 
wives and offspring, just as You have sent salutations upon the family 
of Ibrāhīm. And send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad, upon 
his wives and his offspring, just as You have sent blessings upon the 
family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. 113
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O the ever bountiful upon the creation, O the One of vast  generosity. 
O bestower of high ranks. Shower mercy upon our leader Muḥammad, 
who is the best of creation and forgive us O Master of exaltation, at 
this time of evening. 114
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All blessed verbal physical and monetary acts of devotion belong to 
Allāh. Peace mercy and blessings of Allāh be upon you O Nabī. Peace 
be unto us and to the righteous servants of Allāh. I bear testimony that 
there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh and that Muḥammad is 
Allāh’s servant and His Messenger. 115

Du‘ās
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O my Sustainer, help me against these mischief making people.116 
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O my Sustainer, grant me (offspring) who will be from the righteous 
people .117 
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O Allāh the originator of the Heavens and Earth, the knower of the 
hidden and evident, You shall judge between Your servants concerning 
that over which they used to differ. 118
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O Allāh let the death become beloved to the who knows that certainly 
Muḥammad � is Your Messenger. 119
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O Allāh let Your fear and remembrance become the thoughts of my 
mind/heart and let my courage and desire (be utilised) in that what You 
love and are pleased with.
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O Allāh protect me against the hardships of death and against the 
agony of death.
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Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.
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I begin in the name of Allāh and peace be upon the Messenger of 
Allāh.120 
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the 
family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations 
upon the family of Ibrāhīm. Indeed You are the Praiseworthy, the 
Glorious. 121
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the 
family of our leader Muḥammad, just as You have sent salutations 
upon Ibrāhīm. And send blessings upon our leader Muḥammad and 
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upon the family of our leader Muḥammad just as You have sent 
blessings upon the family of  Ibrāhīm in the worlds. Indeed You are 
the Praiseworthy, the Glorious.122
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O Allāh, Lord of the sacred month (Dhul-Ḥijjah), the Lord of al-
Mash‘arul Ḥarām (the sacred symbols of Islam), the Lord of the Rukn 
(black stone), the  Lord of the Maqām of Ibrāhīm, the Lord of the 
ḥaram area, do convey our greetings to Muḥammad � on our behalf.123
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon the 
family of our leader Muḥammad and grant him al-Wasīlah (the grand 
intercession), virtues, exalted status and make him present at Maqām 
al-Maḥmūd, which You have promised him with  his brothers from the 
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prophets. May Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad,the 
Nabī of mercy, and the leader of the ummah. Salutations be upon 
our father Ādam and  mother Ḥawwā and also those who were born, 
from among the prophets, the truthful ones, the martyrs and the 
righteous servants. And send salutations upon Your angels, those in 
the Heavens and those on the Earth, including ourselves, O the Most 
Compassionate.124 
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad perpetually, the 
best of ṣalawāt upon Your servant, Your Nabī, Your Messenger, who 
is our leader Muḥammad and may ṣalawāt be upon his family and 
complete peace. And increase him in dignity and honour and bestow 
with him close proximity (by You) on the day of judgement.125
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the unlettered 
Nabī and upon his family and his companions and also send greetings. 126
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O Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad in equal number 
of those who convey salutations to him, and in equal number to those 
who fail to send salutations to him. And send salutations upon our 
leader Muḥammad in a way that is befitting for us to convey salutations 
to him. And send salutations upon our leader as You have ordained us 
to convey salutations to him.  And send salutations upon our leader 
Muḥammad as You would love us to convey salutations to him. And 
send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad in the way that is most 
appropriate for salutations to be conveyed to him. 
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Oh Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad the unlettered 
Nabī, the beloved, of great and magnanimous status and send 
salutations upon his family and companions and send peace as well. 
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Oh Allāh send salutations upon our leader Muḥammad and upon his 
family and companions. And send peace to him in equal measure of 
every letter that the pen has scripted (on the preserved tablet).127
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Our Lord! Your reach is over all things in Mercy and Knowledge. 
Forgive then, those who turn in repentance and follow Your Path; and 
preserve them from the penalty of the blazing fire!128 
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And grant, our Lord! that they enter the gardens of eternity, which You 
have promised to them, and to the righteous among their fathers, their 
wives, and their posterity! For You are (He), the exalted in might, full 
of wisdom.129  
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And preserve them from (all) ills; and any whom You do preserve 
from ills that Day, on them will You have bestowed mercy indeed: and 
that will be truly (for them) the highest achievement.130
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O my Sustainer grant me the ability to be grateful to You for the 
bounties which You have given me and my parents. And grant me the 
ability to perform such deeds that are pleasing to You and  reform my 
offspring. Truly I relent to You while I am from the muslims.  131 

�� �w �S�,E�Ì  + ���1 �Ä �H �* �Ñ ) א� � *+�,)   ۞  3

O my Sustainer truly I am overpowered so help (me).132 

 ò �ó �!  �̈ E ���t �� �óE�«  x���� � �� �Â �D �
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 *����� �N >,  � �! �¢ �, �8>m T�Q>R א� א ,� ���ý �\= �n �o �( >Ï�� *� � ���~ x����î� ï ���1 �Ê ���Á �P �4 �@ �Þ
Our Lord! Forgive us, and our brethren who came before us into the 
faith, and leave not, in our hearts, rancour (or sense of injury) against 
those who have believed, Our Lord! You are indeed full of kindness, 
the Most Merciful.133 

۞ V*��� ���1 �� V א���4 �M �m ¥T�א �û�ü m<�8 א� ���x א� yè �\ �P >D �Â�E x����î>ï �,   ۞  5

۞ �S �< �N א+V א��< >� �û�ü א��< m<�8 א� E 0  א� �X �< �1 �� �&�T �!
Our Susrainer! Accept from us: For You are the All-Hearing, the All-
Knowing . 134 
And relent to us, Indeed You are the Relenter, the Merciful.135 
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We have heard and obeyed O our Sustainer, we seek Your forgiveness 
and to You we shall return. 136

א �Ð�, �� �H x��� �� �� �f �W �²�� � �Ù��� vw א�� >! E �ú ���Ì '�� YZ �� x��� �� >< �=�> �Ù��� vw S�p< א�� +,� 7  ۞  א�

O Allāh, make our Prophet  as our guide and his reservoir (Kawthar) 
as a place for quenching our thirst.

�� �Ý��� Hö��1 א �4�Ç x��� Hè� �n�Ì �! �� �� �m��א ��Á ���à כ� �,E�« ¥*��� d�+,� 8  ۞  א�

O Allāh grant barakah (blessings) in death and in what will happen 
after death.137

�̈ �� V©א��� �! >S�p��úא ä*�- �I �Ê �F �	 S�p< א� +,� 9  ۞   א�

O Allāh remove worry and grieve from me.138

 �O �H  �8�Ç �	 �� �I א�  �!  �W >X �@ א�� �! Eכ�  �W�,  �8�� �� �
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�,E >X�א �! �8 �« �U �Î
O Allāh I seek Your pleasure and Paradise and I seek Your protection 
from Your wrath and Hell-Fire.
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Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And 
all praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.
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�;�< א� �! �f �< �1 �� �� b��� /3     �;�<x��� vw�m �¢x��� �V א \� �æ JF
This is the image of his sandal

Send blessings on him and his family �

The sandals of Nabī � are upon the entire creation. 
The blessed sandals provides its shade. 

On the occasion of Me’rāj. Mūsā � was told to remove his shoes 
when speaking to Allāh on the mountain, but Nabī � was not 

instructed to remove his shoes, in spite of him drawing so close to 
Allāh. (Two arms, or just one arm length from the ‘Arsh)

L{L4��� G8 �A �6�� �Y �+ �A �5�%< >� א =�> LA ¼KLM� N�O ��P �Q� 0R "S �6�� �� �� "5 �< ����L6 א���� <�= GH
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Gaining Recovery Through the Medium
of the Sandals of the Chosen One �

�K�� LM �N>��א �OJPLQ �S א0/-� א��< LT�U

After praising Allāh and sending ṣalawāt on Nabī �,  ḥaḍrat Ḥakīmul 
Ummah Moulānā Ashraf ‘Ali Thānwi 7 has written that nowdays 
due to our spiritual ailments and disobedience to the commands of 
Allāh  ¢, we are witnessing a bombardment and unleashment of 
trials and tribulations.

As far as the present crisis is concerned, there seems to be no remedy, 
except that we beseech a much stronger means and that is to make 
istighfār and tawbah in abandance.

He further states, ‘But the condition of our hearts and tongues are 
something not unknown to us. As a result we have no choice but to 
seek yet another mediation much more stronger than what we men-
tioned. Something whereby we may achieve much needed peace and 
security. This wasīlah is tested and used by our pious elders, through 
which our supplication may be readily accepted. One of the wasā’il  
(means) is to beg the mercy of Allāh through the wasīlah of the image 
of the blessed sandles of Nabī � commonly known as ‘Na’layn ash- 
Sharīfayn. The sandals of the one who is the leader of mankind, the 
pride of Ādam �, none other than our beloved Nabī, Muḥammad 
Mustafā �. This wasīlah is found to be most effective in terms of 
having a quick effect and in finding solutions.’

The method of gaining the wasīlah

It is advisable that one should wake up for the Tahajjud prayer and 
make a proper wudhu followed by 2 rak‘ah of nafl ṣalāh. Make duā 
with due sincerity and devotion.

After  the recital of durūd 11 times, place the mubārak naqsha on one’s 
head with utmost reverance and respect say the following:
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O Allāh I am an ordinary servant of the owner of these sandals, fulfill 
my such and such need. (mention your need)

It must be born in mind that a person should not seek such needs that 
are contrary to the shari‘ah.

Then take it away from the head and place it on the eyes with sincere 
love and affection. Thereafter recite some na’at poem in the praise of 
Nabī � . 

Inshā Allāh, the person will witness astonishing effects.

Some of the desirable effects and specialities of this naqsha are men-
tioned hereunder:

Allāmah Muḥaddith ḥāfiz Tilmasāni has written in his book titled 
‘Fathul muta’āl fī mad-hi khayril ni‘āl’: The benefits of this naqsha is 
so evident that does not require any proof.

He further mentioned, ‘One such experience I personally witnessed is 
that once while I was on a journey on the sea at one occasion the ship 
was about to sink and there was no hope left for survival. In haste I 
took out the naqsha and sent it to the captain of the ship, so that he 
should seek wasīlah of this naqsha. As soon as he did that, the storm 
settled and Allāh provided safety.’

Note: This naqsha deserves to be kept with almost respect and one 
must understand that only Allāh is the healer and the remover of all 
difficulties

The sandal of Nabī � is the sandal of the Nabī of Islam.
It is something that many of the scholars of Islam have given extra 
attention to, and they have compiled books on this subject and made  
fine research on it, explaining and expounding the features of the san-
dal such as it’s features, samples, colour, type, it’s keepers, it virtues 
etc. Some of the scholars have even wrote books on this very subject. 
Among them is Shaykh Abul Abbās Aḥmad al-Muqrī 7 in his com-
pilation ‘��AvOא ¤�� 6D ��AfBCא %¥�’ and Shaykh Ashraf ‘Ali Thānwi 7 from 
the subcontinent of India in his book ‘-¦G§�Cא ¨A©ª 3�TxOא ¨«¬’
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The Sandals of Sayyidinā Rasūlullāh �

Qatādah � reports that: “I asked Anas � to describe the shoes of 
Rasūlullāh �. He replied: ‘Each shoe had two straps’”.

Commentary

The shoes in Arabia were not of the type that known here in India/
Pakistan. They consisted of a leather sole with two straps on them.

‘Īsā bin Tahmān said that Anas � took out a pair of shoes and 
showed them to us. They did not have hair on them. Later Thabit �  
told me these were the shoes of Rasūlullāh �

ݔ
ݐ

ݑ  ݐ
ݐ   ݙ
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Entering Madīnah Munawwarah

Dua before entering Madīnah Munawwarah

When entering the sacred city of Allāh’s beloved, Sayyidinā 
Muḥammad �, recite the following dua:

 �O �*H  E�FE �H א� �!  �,E >X�א  �O �*H  �U �§'�� Yé �!  �;�# �4 ��E�Ì  �8 � *< �=�>  �� �º�� �ù א  �æ JF  >S�p א��,+
�+x��� /i �� א���©� �� V
 א+� !� �æ א���4

O Allāh This is the ḥaram of Your Nabī therefore, let it serve as a 
protection for me from the Hell-Fire and a safety from punishment and 
unfavourable reckoning.

Visiting the blessed grave of Nabī �

On reaching Madīnah Munawwarah after you have secured your 
luggage at the hotel, you should perform wudhu/ghusl (bath), put on 
clean clothes, apply ‘itr (permissible perfume) then proceed towards 
the masjid an-Nabawi.

Before entering the masjid read the dua that you normally read before 
entering the masjid. Place your right foot in the masjid, place your 
shoes or sandal in a bag or packet given by the guard on the entrance 
of the masjid. Perform two rakāts of Taḥiyyatul masjid if time permits, 
and if not, sit down on securing your place. Avoid arguing with anyone 
and also avoid pushing anyone to get the place. Maintain the respect 
and reverance of the masjid at all times. Wait for your chance to go for 
offering ṣalāt and salām upon the best of Allāh’s creation ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص. Join the 
queue leading to the muwajah sharīf (in front of the grave of Nabī ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص 
where the golden gates are situated.) Stand facing the grave with your 
back facing the qibla. Keep your gaze down and do not to look around. 

The most important thing is do not try to look through the gates, for 
the grave of Nabī ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص is situated a few metres behind a wall which is 
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covered with a green curtain. Bear in mind that the beloved Nabī I 
will hear and respond to your greetings, irrespective of what language 
you greet him and irrespective of whether you greet him in an audible 
or inaudible voice. You must greet him softly because the believers 
are warned against raising their voices at the Rawdhah Mubarakah. 
Picture him in your mind with the most beautiful countenance as is 
described in the aḥadīth. 

Anas  reports that Rasūlullāh I was neither tall nor was he 
short. He was of medium stature. In complexion he was neither very 
white like lime, nor very dark. He was illuminated and more luminous 
than even the full moon on the 14th night. He had a large head. The 
joints of his bones were also large. His face was slightly round, neither 
totally round nor fully elongated. His eyebrows were seperated and 
did not meet each other in the middle. There was a vein between the 
eyebrows which used to expand when he became angry. His nose was 
prominent and had a lustre on it. The pupil of his eye was black, he 
had bright white teeth with a slight space in between them. His cheeks 
were smooth and full of flesh. The seal of nabuwwat (prophethood) 
was behind his neck between his shoulders. 

Now let us present ourself to the leader of this world and the hereafter, 
the leader of men and jinn. With tears in our eyes we greet him and his 
two companions that are resting next to him. The greeting should be 
in the following manner.

ݒݛݛݛ ݛ ݚٓ ٓ ݛݛ ݓ ݐ    ݛ ݚ  ݔ ݐ  ݒݛݛݛݕݛ   ݔ ݛ ݚٓ ٓ ݛݛ ݓ ݐ    ݛ ݚ  ݔ ݐ  ݕݛ   ݔ
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Salām to Sayyidinā Rasūlullāh ملسو هيلع هللا ىلص
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Peace, mercy and blessing of Allāh be upon you O Nabī.

Peace and mercy be upon you O Messenger of Allāh.

Peace and mercy be upon O Nabī of Allāh.

Peace and mercy be upon you O best of creation.

Peace and mercy be upon you O the one whom Allāh has sent as a 
Mercy to the worlds.

Peace and mercy of Allāh be upon you O chief of the Messengers,  
the seal of the prophets, the leader of Allāh conscious people and the 
commander of the brilliant faces.

Peace and mercy be upon you O the one whom Allāh has described as 
follows: And you are with exalted character and with the believers 
you are compassionate, merciful.

Peace be upon you and to all the prophets, messengers and upon your 
holy and pure households.

Peace be unto you and your pure wives, the mothers of the believers. 
Peace be unto you and to all your companions and to the righteous 
servants of Allāh.

I bear testimony that there is none worthy of worship besides Allāh 
alone who has no partner and I bear testimony that Muḥammad I is 
Allāh’s servant and Messenger.  I bear testimony that you have con-
veyed the message, fulfilled the trust, admonished the ummah, called 
the people towards the path of your Sustainer with wisdom and good 
counsel and that you worshipped your Sustainer until death had over-
taken you. Thus may Allāh shower upon you enormous blessings, the 
best, the most comprehensive and purest that can possibly be con-
ferred upon any of the creations to its entirety. O Allāh reward our 
Nabī on our behalf, better than You have rewarded any of the prophets 
and messengers. O Allāh grant him the intercession and the great rank 
and raise him to the praised position that You have promised him. 
Grant us his intercession on the Day of Qiyāmah. Surely You do not 
go against Your promise.  O Allāh send salutations upon our leader 
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Muḥammad and upon the family of Muḥammad, just as You have sent 
salutations upon Ibrāhīm and the family of Ibrāhīm. Surely You are 
the Praiseworthy, the Glorious. And send blessings upon our leader 
Muḥammad and the family of our leader Muḥammad just as You have 
sent blessings upon Ibrāhīm and the family of Ibrāhīm. Surely You are 
the Praiseworthy, the Glorious.139 

Salām to Sayyidunā Abu Bakr as-Siddīq 
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Peace be upon you O Khalīfah of Rasūlullāh, Abu Bakr as-Siddiq. O 
companion of Rasūlullāh and the second of the two (in the cave).Peace 
be upon you, O the one who spent all his wealth for the love of Allāh 
and His Rasūl to the extent that penetrates the heart. May Allāh rewrd 
you, the best of rewards. O Allāh be pleased with him and raise his 
ranks, ennoble his station and generously reward him by Your bounty 
and generosity.  Āmīn.
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Salām to Sayyidunā ‘Umar al- Fārūq 
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 �̧ �Ì א,� �! �f �X �I �� ���*¥ א,� d�+,� ����u=�5  א� |� א����® �} �Ö �- >� �
 �! �;�<� א �! �f �< �1 ��  �� àE �4�E
 5 �8 �H �� �% �!  �8�1 �z �Í �Ç א6�7�  ����  �¢�s� א��5 �!  �f �HE �Â �H  �� �� �% א� �!  �f �� �� �, �Ð

���� �H=
Peace be upon you O Commander of the believers, Umar ibnul 
Khaṭṭāb. Peace be upon you O you who spoke  justly and correctly. 
Peace be upon you O protector of the poor and weak, the widows and 
the orphans. Peace be upon you O you who spread the religion of 
Islam. May Allāh reward you on behalf of the nation of Rasūlullāh � 
the best of rewards. O Allāh be pleased with him and raise his ranks 
and ennoble his station and generously reward him by Your bounty 
and generosity.  Āmīn

א  �] > �̂ _ �`  �8�� �� V
 �,  �!  �8 >< �=�>  >��Á  �̧ � *b�� Qc�e  �̈ א�  �8�� �� �
א�  ���*Ñ א�  ¥*��� d�+,� א�
 �̈ ���¹�ï  ò �ó >!   ¢E �H  �̧ �þ¹�L  ò �ó  �� ���q  5 �- >	�� HI �! �;�<� א �!  �f �< �1 ��  �� àE �4�E א0/-�   �>¹� V�
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 �" ���þ �Ä �א���  ���à  �Ê �� ���E  �̈ א�  �!     ?S �< �1 �
  M& �4 �Â�Ç א0/-�   ��Á א�  �O �H  ò >óא�  
 �¢ א�!<  �;�# �4 א��  ¥*��� d�+,� א�  5 �6�¢E �< �N  ���Á  ��Ð�� �ñ  �O ��� �  8� �¿ �u �D �� א�!�  E �m �%
 �n �k �º�� �äø �óא �!  ����� � >! �ò �óא  �� �� �% א� �!  5  ������	LÐ�� $D�א  �¿ �@ �Ò א� �!  ���� �4�ÌE ¥G�א
 �8�� �� �
Ñ*��� א� S�p< א� ���� 5 א��,+ �H �� �%�ò �óא �� �� �% E�B �8 א� �H �� �% �! �8� *X ��� �
 E �H ò >óא� �ä�- �= �< ���� ò �ó �6>> א�  �- �� �� ä+Õ א� �N E �Ê �Ð'�� Hc E �X �< �Â�q �! � �� �HE �% E�FE ���tא�
 E �Ê �� �, א  !� �� א%� �	 E�FE �T�� >! '�� ô) �SE �Ö '�� ô< �1 �Ê �!  '�� ô)�ÌE�F E �P�i �� �! ���à �t �= �� �%
5  �, ���@�º  �O��  �" �,E �Ë�� � �!  ò �ó �� �D �Â �H  '�� R@�� �E �O  � �� �P�Æ >!  E �D � *< �ú  ò �ó� �� �N >!  E �4 �
א >!
 5E �X �Ì �� �Ö �O �H= �! 58����ï ���m �	 ���þ �áא �! 5E�Q�R �� �< �I �| �� �
א �! E�F �, �! �1 VO �� �� ���*¥ א�� d�+,� א�
 E �X ���7 �� �á  �O �H  E�F >Ð �, �!   8����º �,E�B ��  �P >D �Â�E �!  E �X ��E �P�Æ א�  ��E �©�� �E ¥�&E�«  �S�� �Öא �!
כ�  �ÐE �D �I  �O �H  '�� YZ �1 �4 א��  �!  ���� �m�>E��  ���� ��� �8� Ve  E�F �Ðò �ó א�!� �!  '�� YZ �1 �F א�  �� àא�
 E�Q� Ú= E�Q>R �, 5 �̈ ���m �� �C �ä �S VF ò �ó �! �S�p �s �1 ��  � �¶� �dò �ó n �o �( �O א>< �H ���� �©� ��x��� h�&א
 ò �ó E�Q>R �, 5 �,'�� �Z�א+� א �æ�J E �X �Ê >! �W �X �T �N �" �º�� �äø �óא ��Á >! �W �X �T �N E�×�Ø bp<א ��Á
 �8>m א�  Ö  �W �P �Q �,  �8m �p ><  O �H  '�� YZ ��  �Ê �F �!  E �X ���§ �1 �F  �	 א�  �1 �4�Ç  E�Q�R��1 �Ê  �ì �$�¼
 ��� �Â�q  �� �²��(�  �����ý �\ �l�P�i� � �!  ¥Ü �p�<א ���� �!  ���à  ���þ �áא  '��Y�>ï �,  5  V+8� AF א����  �ûü א�

 V+E �T �Cא��
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 5 �����	 �
 �� �m��א �����  ���#�� HI �! 5 �̈ �� �þ ���� E>P�Æ �" > �� �Ç*�8 ,�+�* א��(� �, �̈ E �C �� �� 
��� �m��'�� �/-� ,�+�* א��() 0 �1 �m�Cא�� �!

O Allāh I beg of You the intercession for us through Your Nabī and 
Messenger Muḥammad � on the Day when there will not benefit 
[anyone] wealth or children; except for the one who comes to Allāh 
with a sound heart.  And that you give assurance of my forgiveness 
just as you have assured forgiveness for those who came to him during 
his lifetime. O Allāh make him the first to intercede, the most success-
ful of the beseechers and the most noble from amongst the first and 
the last by Your generosity O most Generous of the generous ones. 
O Allāh I ask of  You perfect imān, truthful conviction until I know 
that nothing can afflict me except what You have written for me, and 
I ask for beneficial knowledge, a fearful heart, a remembering tongue, 
plentiful ḥalāl, good sustenance, accep-ted good actions and trade that 
does not perish.

O Allāh expand our chests, conceal our faults, forgive our sins, grant 
us safety from what we fear, seal our actions with goodness, accept 
our visit and after being away from our families and children, return 
us to them in safety and enrich us and make us from Your righteous 
slaves, those who have no fear upon them nor grief.

O Allāh grant us goodness in this world and goodness in the here-
after and protect us from the torment of the Fire. Our Lord, let not 
our hearts deviate after You have guided us and grant us mercy from 
Yourself. Indeed, You are the bestower. Our Lord, forgive me and my 
parents and the believers the Day the account is established.

Glory be to your Sustainer, the possessor of dignity, who is free from 
what they ascribe to Him. And peace be upon the Messengers. And all 
praises are solely belong to Allāh the Cherisher of the worlds.
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Salām at Jannatul Baqī

א0/-�   ��'�� Qe  �̈ א�  E>Fא�  �!   5 �����ý �\l bH  ?� ���Ê א,�  �Ð  �S �Î �< �1 ��  ��� �#�� $D� א�
 '�� YZ �� א0/-�   ���þ �Ä�q  5 �£�£ �ò �óE�«  VO�C �Ò �!  '�� YZ �þ�1 �
  �S���, א�  5 �̈ � �Â �Nò �ó  �S �Î �Ç
 5 �n �k �� �z� �� �T �א��� �!  �S �Î �ý �\  ���� �H �1 �Â �� �T �א��� א0/-�   V6� 2Z �£ �k �!  �S �Î �� �!
 �S�p�� �!  '�� YZ ��  ���þ �áא �!  �S VF �1 �4�Ç  E >X �� �þ�E  ò �ó �!  �S VF �º�� �ñא�  E �X �H �� �C �Þ  ò �ó  >S�p +,� א�

�1�Ê �º�� Yà��א �̧ �G�� �� �D �P א�� �F�ò�ó ���þ �áא ¥K�� ³C >,� א�
Peace be upon you , O believers residing here, by the will of Allāh we 
will also be coming to you. You are our predecessors and we are to 
follow you. May Allāh forgive us and you and may Allāh have mercy 
on those of you who came before and those of you who came after. 
O Allāh, do not deprive us of the reward of our praying for them, and 
do not test us after them. O Allāh forgive the inhabitants of Baqī al- 
Gharqad
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Salām to Sayyidunā Uthmān 

 �8 �< �1 �� ��� �� ¥T�5 א� �̈ E >þ �I �n �Eא �̈ E ���f �I �n �k �, �� bX�א �	 E�B �8 �< �1 �� ��� �� ¥T�א�
 �g �' ��  ��� *p�� �h� ³�  E�B  �8 �< �1 ��  ��� ��� ��א��  5 �n �o �1 �Sא א��<  ��8� �Z �1 VÂא���  �i�hE�]  EB
����uאכ�  ®ð  5  ���� ��>Ì >p<א  �����7  �̈ = �� �Â��א  �̧ �H8� 25 �!  ���� א���4 �!  �1 �Â >X�E�«  �" �� �¶ א��4�
 �- >Å� Ve �! �;�<� א �! �f �< �1 ��  �� àE �4�E �-/0א �>b�� Hc �-/0א �¢ �� V
 �, �W >H �O א� �I �� àE �4�E �-/0א
 �f �HE �Â �H �� �� �% א� �! �f �� �� �, �Ð �̧ �Ì א,� �! �f �X �I �� ���*¥ א,� d�+,� =�� 5 א� �� �Ëא��� �| �} �Ö

���� �H= 5 �8 �H ��% �! �8�1 �z �Í �Ç �6�7א ���� �¢� �� �ñא� �!
Peace be upon you O the possessor of two lights, Uthmān ibn ‘Affān. 
Peace be upon you O the third of the rightly guided khalifas. Peace 
be upon you who equipped the impoverished armies with funds and 
water and the gatherer of the Qu’rān between two covers. May Allāh 
reward you on behalf of the nation of Rasūlullāh � the best of re-
wards. O Allāh be pleased with him and raise his ranks and ennoble 
his station and generously reward him by Your bounty and generosity.  
Āmīn

ݐ  ݐ ݐ  
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Salām to Ḥaḍrat Ḥamza  and the Shuhadā of 
Uḥad

�" �� �P �Q E�F �1 >< �
E�B �8 �< �1 �� ��� �#�� $D� א�
¢� א0/-� �²�� ¤ó �, >S �IE�B �8 �< �1 �� ��� �#�� $D�  א�

� א0/-� *ä�¥�Ë >S �IE�B �8 �< �1 �� ��� �#�� $D�  א�
�Ê א0/-� �' �D �N >S �IE�B �8 �< �1 �� ��� �#�� $D� א�
� X9 �«� �j S< א����� �IE�B �8 �< �1 �� ��� �#�� $D� א�
א�� �1�p Û���1 א� *G�� HI E�B �8 �< �1 �� ��� �#�� $D� א�

�;�< �¶� ¤	 �, �@� Ve 1� א0/-� !� א� �
!� E�B א�
?g �©� 25 �n �E�1 א0/-� א �D �I E�F �1� *ê� Ve E�B �8 �< �1 �� ��� ��� ��א��

?| �} �P�Æ �n�E �Ê �4 �� �� E�F �1� *< �
 E�B �8 �< �1 �� ��� �� ¥T�א�
W� א0/-�  �P �Q �, �! �ë��� ��E�d �C�>·E �%  ?1 VN�א�� א �1�p� ¤k E�B �S �Î �< �1 �� ��� ���� *�א��

 �6�¢E �% �£ �¤ �!
Peace be upon you O our master Ḥamzah.
Peace be upon you O uncle of the Messenger of Allāh.
Peace be upon you O uncle of the Prophet of Allāh.
Peace be upon you O uncle of the beloved of Allāh.
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Peace be upon you O uncle of the chosen one.
Peace be upon you O leader of the martyrs and the lion of Allāh and 
the lion of Rasūlullāh.

Peace be upon you O ‘Abdullāh bin Jahsh.
Peace be upon you O Mus‘ab bin ‘Umayr.
Peace be upon you O martyrs of Uḥad, all of you

ݐ     ݔ
ݓ      
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� ¢ �Ý��� ¤ª ÛÊ א��< VN  " �c��� �� ���Å
QASIDAH: LOVE OF THE RASŪL �

Allāmah Anwar Shāh Kashmiri �
Translated by Hadrat Mowlanā Moosa Olgar (Ḥafiẓahullāh) 

 *���� Ç�� �% 1ä�"���y �  px��� :l b�  ���� �m �þ �S
 *��� �� �
 >!  *��� �� �T�U  *��� �� �T ��  *��� �� ���Å          

You are the greatest intercessor � 
You are obeyed with pleasure �. 

You are a kind Nabī �
  You are the possessor of beauty �

    You are elegant in body �. 
  You are the one that is cheerful with a smiling countenance �
You are handsome �

��x��� �� ����px� א��� :l �� ��x���� � �ò �óא V���� �� �n��� ��
�*����Ô� , �ò �óא bä�"���� ��א�� � �Î ����*V א�� Ç�� �%

You are the intercessor of all creation �
Your position is such that all are obedient
to you �
You are the kindest of the kind ones �

You are the Nabī of the creation �
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 Ù��� �� �� 25  Ù��� �� �  �%  Ù��� �� �
 �,  P ����� �Ìא�
 *��� �� �� �o�א  Ê ����� �l ��  p��� ���1 >H  p��� �� �D �O      

Your body is soft �
  You are the Messenger of Allah �

Your eyes are with surmah (kohl) �
Your face is radiant �
You are extremely handsome �

You have the most beautiful fragrance emanating from your blessed 
body �

M��©����q b\ ?, �c��� vz �% �ß��� �r� �] �Ëא��� V�x��� �� �H
M*��� �r� �s>L ? *, �1 �% M*��� �� �T�U ?}��� ����t� ï

You have the most beautiful broad forehead, it is like the full 
moon �
When you smile your beautiful teeth look like very precious pearls �

�Ù��� ����� �W��א�� א �! �, �Ù��� ���1 ����x� א���4 �� �S
M*��� �� �Â��� ?}��� �i�k �! x��� y� �  ����{� א��� �i �=�7

You are the means of cure for the sick �
You are the quencher of thirst of the thirsty �

You are with cheerful countenance �
And fragrance emanates from your blessed face �
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1� �u��� ®] 1��à >!  ¢ �Ý��� ¤v >!  ¢ �Ý��� ¤ª �,
 *��� �� �° �Ü  u���� Ç�s� ÆÔ  ß��� �� �Î >�  ß��� �Í �\ א�

You are Allah’s Messenger �
You are very sociable (friendly) �

You are a great helper �
You are very learned �

You are Allah’s trust �
You are a personality of great status �
   You are beloved �
You are the possessor of high rank �

 p��� �� ��>ç  ¿ ����� �����  � �! �}�����  � �! �c��� /3
 *��� �� �N >,  � �! �� �,  � �Ý��� ¤w �Ü  � �! �}��� H�

You are very true �
You differentiate between truth and falsehood

You are extremely eloquent �
You are the well wisher of creation �

You are the one who recognizes and makes sabr �   You are 
extremely compassionate by nature �   You are extremely kind �

 ×��� �x��� �ú  ×��� �î��� �z  ×��� �î�Ì �,  ×��� �î �¿� �{
 *��� ����� 2Z 1Ý��� dÿ �I  � �Ý��� ¤y>ç  � �Ý��� dÿ �O

You are the one to show kindness to the creation �     You are the 
one who treats with extreme kindness �    You are the one with ex-
emplary character �.You are the one with a smiling countenance � 
You are the one that overlooks faults � You are the one who is con-
siderate of others � .    You are the forgiver � You are tolerant �
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 Ä�� �M �Ë�> j  É��Ð� �z�> j  É��n�ý  \  É��Ð� �Æ� ³�
 *���� Ç �1�Ê  , �Ý���d + �!  É��n �T>k  É��n �T �N

     You accept the request of others �
    You repent and turn to Allah Ta’ala �
   You are the one who has taken the responsibility of the ummah �   
You are noble by nature �
You are honoured in family status �
   You are high in status and of noble birth �
You have always been full of Nūr (head to toe) �

 }��� ���ý b\  µא�}��� �Ì  }���� Ç �£���y �  }��� �� �G�U
 *��� �r��{� ÆÔ  Ù��� ���� �Ð  }��� �� ����  }��� �� �D �Ö

You are the giver of glad tidings �
  You are the warner �
You are a bright lantern �

You are the one with full information �
 You are the one with the light of foresight �
You are the one with deep knowledge �

�Ðx��� �� ����Ù א|���{< �� �= �
 ?Ðx��� /� �!  Ù��� ���� �Ð
�*���� Ç �@� �ß��א �¢x��� H̀ �ê �Ðx��� vz ���{� א���4 �� �Ö �!

You are the guide � . You are the guide to the straight path �.  
You are Allah’s best servant � . You are the comforter for the desti-
tute and redresser of grievances for the poor � 
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1��Á �! 1� �u��� /3 1� �|���� � 1� �|���� G
 *��� �� �Î �c  ß��� ���}  \  0��� �� �=�>  0��� �� �� �!

You are the one of taqwa (piety) �
  You are a lover of cleanliness �
       You are the chosen one �

You are the one that fulfills the rights of others completely �
You are a person of high position /dignity �

  Your position is high �
 You are a revealer of truth �
 You are of wisdom �

x��� v� �þ �O�ò �óא � �u��� :l �: b� Ü �c��� �t �Â �H Ü �c��� ¤�
 *��� �� �ï� ~� � �u��� �� bH  , �� �Î �§  , �Ý��� d� �O

You are the guide � You are the leader �
  You are the chosen, pure one �
You are extremely patient �

 You are very grateful �
You are the final Nabī forever �

 }����* � >1 �H ¥*���d �  Ù��� � *� >u��� d� �!
 *��� ���1 �%  Ù��� ���1 �Ö  c��� �� �S �,  c��� �� �ç��� /Ì

You are Muzammil (wrapped in a shawl) �
You are Muddatthir (the one in garments) �
  You are the fortunate one �

    You are the righteous �
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 You are the friend �
You are the one Allah speaks to �

 Ê �< �« �ò  Ê �' �D �N  N �< �X �N  N �< �þ �I
V*��� �� �Â �� �T �"� א��� �Ý��� �ª �ò �óא �" �! �1 �Â��א �Ý��� ¤�

You are the chaste (pure) �
   You are the dedicated to Allah alone �
 You are the beloved �
You are the lecturer of the Ambiya �

You are the one worth being followed as an example �
  You are the steadfast one �

�j�� �M���� /Ì�}��� ¤èא��� �! �j�� ��� � *nooo �»� !b א��< �"���� �
 *��� �� �� ÆÔ  ���� �� �Ì �! �&� Â! �0��� �ú �!    

You are the Nabī of all the Anbiyā and Rasūls �
You are Tā-hā,  and Yāsīn and benefactor of all �  

��x��� v� �=�> �ò �ó1� א� *���� /Ì ÜJ, �Ý����áא bä�"���� �
 *��� �� �Â��·  Ù��� ���1 �� �0���� | �ò �óא b� �Ê�� j

You are the Nabī for all creation �
   You are the leader of the Ambiya �
You are the One who had personal communication with Allah �

You are great and of lofty status �
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���� ����'�� ()�1� �  W �� �Z �, Ü J1�p�úא ��x��� g� א�
�S �< �z ����úא V�x��� �� �� �T �H ÜJ, �Ý����áא V�x��� v� �á

You are the Imām of guidance �
You are the mercy of the entire universe �
You are the succour of the creation �

You are the helper of the oppressed �

 c��� �� �� 2Z  c��� �� �Ë� ��  c��� �� �N >!  c��� �� �Nא�
?S ����� �i �� ?Ù��� �� �Í �Ç x���v Çא�}��� vz��א �}��� �� �Ö �!

You are unique � 
  You are unparalleled in the universe �
You are the embodiment of piety �

You are deserving of praise �
You are the best of all creation �

You are filled with the grace and honour from Allah �

��x��� H̀ ¥T�א ��Á �0���í� �, �0���� � Ü J� �5 א� �!
M*��� ���p�µ ?Ù��� ���1� � �+2��� v� �Þ ?, �� �X �%

His Rabb took him by night on a journey to the heaven �
You were like the light that flashed in the pitch dark night �
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And He (Allah) bestowed him � from above, and transmitted 
to him revelation that was well guarded �

? *� �. �� ? *ä����� /Ì M̈ �x��� �i�U �� �� �% �E�Ì
M*���� Ç �Ý��� �� ??x��� ®ð >! ?u���� Ç�u��� H� ? *u��� �� �!

You are of such a high status �
You have a heart alluring position �

You have a very high status �

�0��� ���1 �� �*���*�� �
 �! �*Ù��� /3 � *+�, x��� v��Ì
 *��� �� �T�k �JÁא �! >!  ���� �� �ú ��x����� äJ���� g�

O my Rabb send Ṣalāt and Salām upon him
As long as fragrances emit their fragrance

And the morning breeze blows �

?�x����= �ß��� �� �ä����� d� �Iא �! �ä�������x��� H� �̈ א� �!
�*���� Ç�� �Î � א�� *ä�¥ >X�א �?x��� ®��� � ;� א�>

Give me āfiya (safety) and pardon my sins
O Allah through the medium of Nabī al-Karīm �

۞۞۞
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ݑ ݔ ݑ ݑ   ݔ ݑ
Qaṣidah Qāsimiyyah

Qaṣida of Haḍrat Mawlānā Qāsīm Nānotwī �

Why should the nightingale of the garden not sing,
   When every garden blossoms with spring?
It gives everything its due share;
  To some a leaf, to some a flower and to others it bears fruit.
In happiness do the birds dance and sing.
  The trees are applauding with their leaves.
You have put out the blazing heat of the fire, O Lord!
   Your benevolence You do not even deny Your enemy.
This is nothing, for the true joy is that of the lovers now rejoicing,
  Whose hearts were once always filled with the pain of
     separation!
This is the status of the meadow, the tree of Mūsā 8,
   Where the light of Your splendour shines with brilliance.
Thus, the colour of henna is evident in the garden,
   Even though the leaves are green.
Can Ṭūbā (a tree of Paradise) ever reach the status of the tree of
   Ṭūr?
    Can the abode of a stranger ever equal the abode of the
       beloved?
Why should there not be a difference between the Earth and the
   sky,
     When the Earth bears the weight of everything and the sky is a
        weight upon everyone?
Indeed, a mere particle of dust from the path of Muḥammad I
   has belittled the sun and stars of the sky, putting the night and
      day to shame.
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Indeed, ‘Īsā and Idrīs 8 are present in the Heavens.
  But the majesty of Muḥammad I the Chosen One does shine upon  
     the Earth.
The Heavens may contain everything, but none can compare to 
Aḥmad .
  The Earth may have nothing, but our Muḥammad I is present
    therein.
O Qāsim, praise him alone and leave the praise of all others.
  Why look towards the greenery, the garden and the spring?
O Lord, Who can possibly praise him adequately,
   He who is showered with Your special affection?
Had You not created him,
   Never would this universe have been brought into existence.
How can our limited minds possibly comprehend his status?
  How is it possible for our eyes to truly perceive the light from
    Allāh?
  The light of our intellect is extinguished before the light of his
    splendour.
       Our tongues are unable to duly express words in his praise.
If even the wings of Jibrīl 8 begin to burn at such heights,
  How possibly can my thoughts reach such loftiness?
But if the Holy Spirit 8 assists me,
  I shall also pen down a few couplets in his praise.
If Jibrīl 8 comes to my aid, I shall step forward,
  Saying “O Leader of the Universe!”
You are the Pride of everything, the Essence of this world and for all
   time,
  Leader of the Caravan of Messengers, King of the Righteous.
You are the scent of the flower, if all other Prophets are likened to
   flowers.
     If they are compared to the sun, indeed you are then the very light
        of the sun.
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The very spirit of life you are, if they are the life of all the creation.
  Indeed, you are the pupil if they are likened to the eye.
Through your blessing was the universe created.
  Wrong we are not in calling you the beginning of all life.
Everything was granted life from non-existence due to you.
  Indeed your rank and spiritual progress were unparalleled.
All perfection has been placed in your being.
  Your noble qualities are but a few in others.
No prophet has ever reached your status.
  Even the great Prophets who worked miracles were unable to
    achieve your rank.
  O Prophet of Allāh, all the Prophets take pride in calling themselves 
     your follower.
  The Hand of the Lord would not have touched the form of Adam
     If your coming was not destined at the end.
Sayyidunā Mūsā 8  requested the vision of Allāh
  But Allāh Himself called you to His presence.
Can the pinnacle of Ṭūr possibly compare with the heights of your
   Nightly Ascension?
      Has the Earth ever been comparable with the Heavens?
How can the beauty of Yūsuf 8 reach your beauty?
  Zulaykhā was entranced by his beauty whilst Allāh Himself called
    you to His presence.
Your true beauty was concealed in your human form.
  Allāh alone knows your reality.
No angel or prophet could possibly infringe your seclusion with
   Allāh, nor would Allāh allow it. 
     Indeed, you are His Beloved and others are outsiders.
The moon never attained your beauty even for one night,
  Even though it makes it appearance on countless occasions.
But how can I ever deserve this good fortune,
  For I am sinful as much as you are most perfect.
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But even my sins though they may be great in number,
  Cannot reach the number of your perfect qualities, O Leader of 
    Both Worlds, King of the Righteous.
It is not inconceivable that due to your proximity to Allāh,
  The sins of your followers will be counted as virtues on the Day of 
     Judgement.
The wrongdoings of your followers will be such
  That forgiveness unlimited shall rain upon even the smallest of sins.
Relying upon you do I tread the path of obedience,
  For the sins of Qāṣim are most heinous, and he is surely one of evil
     ways.
If sins are apprehensive of the wrath of the Almighty,
  Then upon your intercession are the lovers hopeful of pardon.
I have committed sins greater than mountains,
  But I have heard you will intercede for the sinners.
So greatly esteemed you are by the Almighty,
  That whilst mankind commit sins, the angels seek forgiveness on
    their behalf.
Allāh holds your supplication in such esteem,
  That for your prayers does He change the affairs decreed by fate.
Sinful and bad though I am, I am still yours.
  Yes, I am insignificant, but despite this, I am still your servant.
Indeed it is an insult that my name be attached to the dogs of your
  city,
    But honour for me lies in my being attributed to your noble being.
You are the best of all the creation, and indeed I am the worst.
  Whilst you are the leader of both worlds, I am nothing but a
    worthless servant.
 For many days have I yearned to express my feelings to you,
   If I could possibly find a way to your blessed presence.
But where the sky is even lower than the doorstep
  How can the destitute Qāsim even pass by there?
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Allāh has bestowed you with the most exalted status.
  Leader of all has He crowned you.
Who is there to care for us if even you do not give us your attention?
  Who else can we turn to, to listen to our grief?
The dog of Satan pursues me,
  My lowly desires hang around my neck like a snake.
Amidst the waves of hope and fear do I cling to the ship of hope,
  That I also be considered amongst the dogs of Madīna.
I pray my life passes with the dogs of Madīna,
  And that the insects of your blessed city decompose my body after
    I die.
May the wind blow my ashes after I die,
  And scatter them around the Blessed Grave of the Prophet I.
But how can even the remains of Qāsim attain this rank,
  That they reach your holy city even in the form of dust?
No hope does there remain for this either,
  I solely desire that my heart burns with the love of Allāh and in
    your love.
May the arrow of your love pierce my heart,
  Shedding it into countless pieces, filling my blood with the
     intoxication of your desire.
May such a burning fire of your love strike my soul,
  That were its one spark to touch the sky, it would turn it to ashes.
May I cry profusely in yearning for you, making me weak.
  Let my eyes shed fountains of tears until my eyes remain no more.
Let not the desire of being the greatest of all shaykhs remain,
   Nor should my heart long for the adornment of this life.
The moon was split into two by the gesture of your finger.
   May my heart also be cleft asunder in such a way.
Stay within your bounds and compose yourself.
   Control yourself and think carefully before you speak.
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This is the place where utmost respect is to be upheld, so remain
   quiet. Leave it to him and don’t persist in your request.
Leave everything else and just confer ṣalāt upon him and his family,
   Pleasing him thereby and his pure household.
My Lord, confer upon him and all his family
   Blessings that cannot be counted.

Source: www.inter-islam.org

ݓ   ݔ       
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